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Corporate Directory

Forward –looking Statements
This Financial Report includes certain forward-looking statements that have been based on current
expectations about future acts, events and circumstances. These forward-looking statements are,
however, subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause those acts, events and
circumstances to differ materially from the expectations described in such forward-looking
statements.
These factors include, among other things, commercial and other risks associated with the
meeting of objectives and their investment considerations, as well as other matters not yet known
to the company or not currently considered material by the Company.
Risk Factors
Exploration and development of oil and gas is speculative, expensive and subject to a wide range
of risks. There can be no assurance that any well drilled by the company will result in the discovery
of oil or gas, nor that any discovery or development will prove to be commercially viable.
Individual investors should consider these matters in light of their personal circumstances
(including financial and taxation affairs) and seek professional advice from their accountant,
lawyer or other professional adviser as to the suitability of an investment in the company.
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Chairman’s letter

Dear Shareholders,
On behalf of the Board and management team, I present Peak Oil & Gas Limited’s Annual Report and Financial
Statements for the year ended 30 June 2013.
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Over the last twelve months, your Company made its strategic focus the building of a balanced portfolio of Asian oil
and gas assets. To reflect this, the Company’s name was changed from Raisama Energy Limited to Peak Oil & Gas
Limited, reflecting the name of the Company's pre-existing petroleum exploration units.
New capital and industry experience was secured in early 2013, with the Albers Group investing $3 million and the
addition of Frank Jacobs and myself as directors of the Company. The Company discharged all outstanding legacy
obligations.
In accordance with the Company’s targeted Asian oil and gas strategy, directors Matthew Howison and David Berrie
resigned during the year. Certain Mineral Leases in Western Australia were not renewed. The Company elected to
withdraw from the Kakapo farmin in the Taranaki basin of New Zealand, as the Company's participation required a
financial commitment beyond its current capability.
Remapping of the South Block A Production Sharing Contract in North Sumatra Indonesia was completed during the
year. Seismic operations were commenced, aimed at maturing six oil and gas leads to drillable status, prior to drilling
of a first exploration well planned for 2014. The Company is earning a net 38.25% interest in South Block A, which is
seen as having both geological merit and strategic advantages, given its proximity to infrastructure and potential endusers.
During the year, two important approvals were secured for the Cadlao Project, offshore the Philippines. The
Philippines Department of Energy granted approval for the Cadlao development, while the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources granted environmental approval for the project. The Company is awaiting
confirmation from the Operator, Cadlao Development Company Limited (Cadco) (formerly Blade Philippines Limited),
that it has completed its project financing arrangements to enable that project to commence.
The Company holds two interests in the Cadlao Project; a 25% direct working interest (WI) previously earned via
farmin with Cadco, and a 16.25% indirect working interest acquired from local partner, VenturOil Philippines Inc. The
Company continues to negotiate a settlement in relation to a dispute with Cadco resulting from Cadco’s purported
early termination of the farmin agreement between the parties. Settlement of this dispute would result in Cadco
reacquiring the Company’s 25% WI, with a resulting cash payment to the Company of $6.5 - $7 million. The
finalisation of such settlement is reliant upon Cadco advising of a firm date for funding close. The Company’s 16.25%
indirect interest in the project will not be altered by a settlement with Cadco.
Additional funding is required by Peak to ensure that the Company can continue to fund these operations and further
develop its oil and gas assets during the twelve month period from the date of this financial report. Such additional
funding may be derived from the proposed settlement with Cadco. Should the settlement not be finalised in coming
weeks, it is anticipated that the Company will need to source additional funding, as discussed in Note 1 to the
Financial Accounts.
Peak is in transition from being a Company with broad focus to a company focussed on energy projects in South East
Asia. In particular, the North Sumatra and the Philippines projects. A more detailed description of the Company’s
permits and operations in relation to these projects is contained in the Operations Report. Peak's future will thus be
largely determined by the progress of these projects.

Yours sincerely
Geoffrey Albers
Chairman
Peak Oil & Gas Limited
27 September 2013
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Peak raised $3.0m in new equity in 1H2013 by way of a placement to the Albers Group, which provided funds
primarily for continuing the Company’s onshore seismic operations in Indonesia. The Albers Group placement
reinforces the strengthening of Peak’s focus on the oil and gas sector with the appointment of Mr. Geoff Albers and
Mr. Frank Jacobs to the board. Coincident with this was the retirement of Mr. David Berrie and Mr. Matthew Howison.
Mr. Albers replaced Mr. Berrie as Peak’s Chairman.
Shareholders also approved a name change from Raisama Energy Limited to Peak Oil & Gas Limited in 2Q2013. This
stems from the reverse takeover of Raisama by Peak in 2011 and is intended to reinforce the Company’s focus within
the oil and gas sector.
As part of the ongoing discussions with Blade Petroleum Limited in respect to the Cadlao Redevelopment Project,
Peak terminated the debt funding arrangements with Legavi Capital Inc. Further information on the Cadlao Project is
provided below.

OI L & GA S IN T ER E ST S
PHILIPPINES
SC6 (Cadlao) - Cadlao Oilfield Re-development Project
Project Status
During the course of the year, the Philippines Department of Energy (“DOE”) has formally approved the development
plan for the Cadlao Redevelopment Project (Cadlao Project) based on a development plan submitted by the Operator,
Cadlao Development Company Limited (Cadco), formerly Blade Philippines Limited. The development plan is based
upon an integrated development solution consisting of a modified jack-up drilling rig to support the wellheads and
processing equipment, a CALM buoy export and mooring system and floating storage vessel for storing and offloading
the processed crude oil.
In providing its approval, the DOE noted that failure to fulfil the work program obligations attaching to SC6 (Cadlao)
and the integrated development solution may result in a withdrawal of the approval and ultimately the possible
cancellation of the service contract. Other commercial terms referenced in the approval, including the rate of the
Filipino Participation Incentive Allowance and the existence of concessionaire’s royalties, remain the subject of
continued discussion and clarification between Cadco and the DOE.
Environmental approval of the development, which had previously suffered bureaucratic delays, has now been
granted by the Philippines Department of Environment and Natural Resources.
With the requisite development approvals in place, Peak is awaiting confirmation from Cadco that it has completed its
project financing arrangements to enable project kick off.
Peak – Cadco Settlement Negotiations
Peak and Cadco continue to negotiate an amicable settlement to their outstanding dispute in relation to Cadco’s
purported early termination of the farmin agreement (Farmin Agreement) between the parties and status of the 25%
working interest (WI) earned by Peak in SC6 (Cadlao), and which is currently held on trust for Peak by Cadco.
Cadco is seeking to reacquire Peak’s 25% WI which, under the terms of the Farmin Agreement, would result in a cash
payment of US$6.5 – 7m to Peak. In an effort to advance the Cadlao Project, Peak has, in principle, agreed to this
outcome subject to both Cadco demonstrating it has completed its financing arrangements and also to the
acceptability of final settlement terms. Peak and Cadco are in the final stages of negotiating a formal settlement deed
which will be executed once Cadco advises a firm date for funding close. Accordingly, the parties have agreed to
maintain suspension of the arbitration process which was commenced in August 2012. Successful settlement would
naturally terminate this arbitration.
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As part of the negotiations, Cadco sought Peak’s confirmation that its 25% WI was free of any encumbrances related
to Legavi Capital Inc’s (“Legavi”) funding agreement. Accordingly, Peak sought and subsequently received Legavi’s
consent to terminate its funding commitment including acknowledgement that it did not have any continuing interest
in SC6 Cadlao nor the Cadlao Project.
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Cadlao Project Valuation
The Cadlao Project continues to represent a highly attractive investment for Peak given its 1P and 2P reserves and
location within the Philippines’ generous fiscal system. Under the Farmin Agreement, Peak initially assumed the role
of SC6 Cadlao Operator and commissioned Gaffney Cline and Associates (“GCA”) to certify the Cadlao field’s
recoverable reserves and estimate the economic value of the Cadlao Project using Peak’s planned development
solution. This resulted in a Proved + Probable (2P) reserves estimate of 6.05 mmbbl and project NPV of around
US$136m (each on a 100% basis).
As noted above, Cadco (as Operator) has selected a different development solution to that previously advocated by
Peak. Further, the passage of time has resulted in cost increases as the markets for certain goods and services in the
oil and gas sector continue to tighten. Cadco has advised the SC6 Cadlao JV that it commissioned GCA to update their
previous report to Peak using Cadco’s development solution and reflecting current industry cost estimates. As
Operator, Cadco reported to the joint venture that their new development solution and associated cost increases had
reduced project NPV by around 10% and that the 2P reserves had reduced by around 7%.
Based on this information, Peak has concluded that the Cadlao Project remains highly attractive with 2P reserves
estimated at around 5.6mmbbl and a predicted NPV of US$120 – 125m to the SC6 Cadlao JV on a 100% basis after
government take.

Peak’s Project Interest
In addition to the 25%WI held on trust by Cadco, Peak also holds a 16.25% indirect WI through its partial ownership of
VenturOil Philippines Inc (VenturOil) which the Company acquired from Clove Capital Partners Limited in July 2012.
This interest is not in dispute and has a value of around US$20m based on the valuation metrics advised by Cadco as
noted above.
In accordance with the purchase terms, Peak is obligated to fund VenturOil’s full 20% WI in the Cadlao Field which, on
current capex estimates, is likely to be US$9 – 12m including costs accrued to date, plus make payments of US$1.4m
from each of the first two sales cargoes. Each cargo is likely to result in gross revenues to Peak in excess of US$7m,
subject to size and oil price. In accordance with the farmin terms agreed between VenturOil and Cadco, VenturOil is
not required to contribute to the funding of the Cadlao Project until the first development well is spudded. On current
scheduling, spudding would take place a few months prior to first oil from the Cadlao Project which closely ties project
funding with project revenues.
Peak will consider its preferred funding strategy once project kick-off has occurred. Clearly, the settlement sum of
$6.5 – 7m (net of working capital) provides a strong base for this funding. Also, and though the debt markets are
currently tight, the Cadlao Project’s bankable reserves will enable Peak to investigate a debt component to its capital
mix.
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Cadlao Oilfield Redevelopment surrounded by successful field developments

SC6B (Bonita) – Cadlao East Prospect
Peak received advice from Philodrill Corporation, the operator of SC6B Bonita (Bonita Block), in August 2013 that the
Philippines’ Department of Energy (DOE) has not approved the farmin to the Bonita Block contemplated by Peak,
Blade Petroleum Limited and VenturOil Philippines Inc (Farminees). Under the terms of the farmin agreement, Peak
would have been eligible to earn a 32.2% interest in the Bonita Block.
This farmin has been the subject of DOE consideration for 12 months during which time the Farminees were required
to demonstrate their respective technical and financial capacity. Whilst disappointing, Peak is confident a new
agreement with the Bonita Block JV can be negotiated once the Cadlao development commences. The Cadlao East
prospect, which has a Mean Prospective Resource of 2.7 mmbbl, straddles the boundary between SC6 Cadlao (Cadlao
Block) and the Bonita Block and would be commercially optimised as a tie-back development through the Cadlao
facilities.
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INDONESIA
South Block A PSC – North Sumatra
Peak’s majority controlled company, Renco Elang Energy Pte Ltd (REE), is Operator and has a 51% interest (Peak
earning net 38.25%) in the South Block A Production Sharing Contract (SBA).
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Quest Geophysical Company has been contracted on a turnkey basis to complete a 170 line km seismic program. This
program is underway with base camp construction completed, shot hole explosives purchased and seismic line
scouting and clearing in progress.
Seismic recording is scheduled to commence in late October and be completed in early December 2013.

South Block A Leads – 2, 10 5 sq km onshore North Sumatra

This program is intended to mature and prioritise six (6) oil and gas leads (shown on the above map) to prospect
status, one of which will be selected for drilling early next year. Together these six oil and gas leads provide an
Unrisked Mean Prospective Resource of 738.5 bcf of gas and 63.8 mmbbl of oil and condensate. The largest of the gas
leads has been mapped to have the potential to contain an Unrisked Mean Prospective Resource of 324 bcf
recoverable gas and 18 mmbbl condensate.
Existing infrastructure in the area will be beneficial to any drilling success in SBA and a significant new gas discovery
(Matang 1), recently drilled just across the SBA block boundary, has flowed gas at 25 mmscfd and has been reported
by the Operator – Medco - to contain between 100 – 400 bcf of gas. This discovery adds to three other discoveries,
including the 400 bcf Alur Siwah gas field shown on the above map. These fields in this adjacent Block A PSC are
currently undergoing engineering design with any associated downstream infrastructure having the potential to
improve the commerciality of any discoveries in SBA.
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NEW ZEALAND
PEP51311 - Oil & Gas Exploration Block, Offshore New Zealand
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In 1Q13, Peak withdrew from its agreement with New Zealand Oil & Gas (NZOG) to farm into PEP 51311, offshore
Taranaki Basin, New Zealand. This action was taken to enable the Company to focus on its SE Asian projects. Peak did
not incur, and was not liable for, any costs related to the proposed drilling of Kakapo.

Statement of a Qualified Petroleum Reserves and Resources Evaluator
Information in this report that relates to Reserves and Resources is based on information reviewed by Mr James
Durrant BSc, a director and full-time employee of the Company. Mr Durrant has more than 30 years of relevant
experience in the petroleum industry including 15 years estimating reserves and resources.
Mr Durrant has consented to the inclusion of the resources information in this report in the form and context in which
it appears.
Mr Durrant is a member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists
(AAPG).

Petroleum Resources Classifications
The definitions for oil and gas resources used in this report are in accordance with the guidelines of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers (“SPE”) for application of the Petroleum Management Resource System (PRMS). The SPE PRMS
can be found on the SPE website at www.spe.org.
The term “resources” as used in the SPE PRMS is stated therein by SPE to encompass all quantities of petroleum
naturally occurring on or within the Earth’s crust, discovered and undiscovered (recoverable and unrecoverable), plus
those quantities already produced. Further, it includes all types of petroleum whether currently considered
“conventional” or “unconventional.”
The PRMS system defines the major recoverable
resources classes: Production, Reserves, Contingent
Resources, and Prospective Resources, as well as
Unrecoverable petroleum.
The “Range of Uncertainty” reflects a range of
estimated quantities potentially recoverable from an
accumulation by a project, while the vertical axis
represents the “Chance of Commerciality, that is,
the chance that the project will be developed and
reach commercial producing status.
Prospective Resources
“Prospective Resources” are “those quantities of
petroleum which are estimated, on a given date, to
be potentially recoverable from undiscovered
accumulations.”

Estimates of resources or reserves of any category
rely on the integrity, skill, and judgment of the
evaluator and are affected by the geological complexity, stage of exploration or development and amount of available
data from which they are derived.
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the case of Prospective Resources, it should be recognised that, whilst PRMS provide for assessment on the basis of
“Low Estimate”, “Best Estimate” and “High Estimate” there must always be the prospect that, as the definition refers
oject Maturity
Subclasses
to “undiscovered accumulations”, the “accumulation” might not exist, with the result that no actual resources are
discovered.
PRMS, identified
projects must always be assigned to one of the three classes: Reserves,
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PRODUCTION

Project Maturity
Sub-classes

Approved for
Development
Justified for
Development
Development Pending

CONTINGENT
RESOURCES

Development Unclarified
or On Hold
Development
not Viable

Prospect

PROSPECTIVE
RESOURCES

Lead

Increasing Chance of Commerciality

COMMERCIAL
SUB-COMMERCIAL

DISCOVERED PIIP

RESERVES

UNRECOVERABLE
UNDISCOVERED PIIP

TOTAL PETROLEUM INITIALLY-IN-PLACE (PIIP)

On Production

Under PRMS, Reserves, Contingent Resources and
Prospective Resources can be further subdivided and
three subdivision classification systems are provided. For
Prospective Resources Play, Lead and Prospect are
adopted, with an increasing chance of commerciality as
shown in the figure on the left.

Play
UNRECOVERABLE

Range of Uncertainty

Not to scale

Fig. 2.2—Subclasses based on project maturity.

aluators may adopt alternative subclasses and project maturity modifiers to align with their
cision-making process, but the concept of increasing chance of commerciality should be a
abler in applying the overall classification system and supporting portfolio management.
at, in quantitative terms, the “chance of commerciality” axis shown in Figs. 2.1 and 2.2 is
ended to represent a linear scale, nor is it necessarily wholly sequential in the sense that a
gent Resource project that is classified as “Development not Viable” could have a lower
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Directors report
Your directors present their annual financial report on the consolidated entity (referred to hereafter as the “Group”)
consisting of Peak Oil & Gas Limited (the “Company” or “parent entity”) and the entities it controlled at the end of, or
during, the financial year ended 30 June 2013. In order to comply with the Corporations Act 2001, the directors report
as follows:
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Directors
The following persons were directors of the Company during the whole, or part, of the financial year and up to the
date of this report:
Geoffrey Albers
Frank Jacobs
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie
Matthew Howison

Non-Executive Chairman
Non-Executive Director
Managing Director
Executive (Technical) Director
Non-Executive Chairman
Non-Executive Director

(appointed 4 February 2013)
(appointed 4 February 2013)

(resigned 12 April 2013)
(resigned 4 February 2013)

Information on directors
E. Geoffrey Albers LLB, FAICD
Mr Albers was appointed to the board of Peak Oil & Gas Ltd on 4 February 2013. Mr Albers has over 35 years’
experience as a director and administrator in corporate law, petroleum exploration and resource sector investment.
He is a law graduate of the University of Melbourne and, after being admitted in 1969 as a Solicitor of the Supreme
Court of Victoria, held a corporate practicing certificate in Victoria until 2001.
Mr Albers became involved in oil exploration in 1977 and has a track record of developing significant oil and gas
assets. The Yolla Gas/Condensate Field in Bass Strait, which is now being produced by Origin Energy Limited and
others was discovered as a direct result of exploration activities undertaken by companies associated with Mr Albers.
Cue Energy Resources Limited, now a significant exploration and production company, and Southern Petroleum N.L. in
New Zealand, now a substantial production subsidiary of Shell New Zealand, were both formed by Mr Albers in the
early 1980s. Natural Gas Australia Ltd was formed by Mr Albers in 2000 and subsequently successfully merged into
Santos Limited.
Mr Albers has interests in a number of unlisted public and private companies active in exploration for oil and gas in
Australian offshore waters. He is a member of the Petroleum Exploration Society of Australia.
Mr Albers is presently a director of ASX listed entities; Octanex NL and Moby Oil & Gas Limited.
Frank Jacobs B. SC. M. Sc.
Mr Jacobs was appointed to the board of Peak Oil & Gas on 4 February 2013. Mr Jacobs has over 35 years’ experience
as a petroleum engineer and has been a director of companies in Australia, the USA and Canada since 1994.
Mr Jacobs was instrumental in building Peko Oil Ltd and Cultus Petroleum NL into significant oil and gas production
companies through the acquisition of oil and gas production properties. Under the leadership of Mr Albers, Mr Jacobs
as the Managing Director listed Cue Energy Resources NL (ASX: CUE), diversified its oil and gas portfolio and pursued
new ventures (1994-1998).
Mr Jacobs was the Managing Director of Anzoil NL (2000-2001). Between 2002 and 2009 Mr Jacobs assisted Canadian
juniors with acquisitions focused on the Gulf of Mexico and put together an offshore drilling consortium in Thailand.
In 2009 with Triangle Energy (Global) Limited (ASX:TEG), Mr Jacobs was responsible for the acquisition of Pase
Production Sharing Contract in Aceh Province, Indonesia.
Mr Jacobs has been an independent advisor/consultant since retiring from Triangle in 2010.
Mr Jacobs currently holds no other listed public company directorships.
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D. Jeffrey Steketee; BE, MBA –Managing Director
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Mr Steketee was a founder of Peak Oil & Gas (Australia) Pty Ltd (“Peak”) which was established in April 2009 and was
appointed to the Board of Peak Oil & Gas Ltd (formerly Raisama Energy Ltd) in April 2011 following the successful
takeover of Peak. Mr Steketee has over 20 years’ experience in the energy sector, and has held senior technical and
managerial positions within service and E&P companies in Australia and Asia, including Halliburton and Unocal. Over
the last decade, he was pivotal in developing a number of new energy related companies across Asia including CUEL
Limited, an innovative and successful developer of offshore oil and gas fields, and JSX Energy, an E&P company
established to focus on upstream investments in Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia. Mr Steketee has also managed a
large investment portfolio for a private, Asian based, conglomerate focussing on resources sector investments in
Australia. In parallel, he developed the company’s globally focused oil and gas division, serving as its inaugural head
and building a substantial portfolio of interests in exploration and production companies and offshore production
assets.
Mr Steketee currently holds no other listed public company directorships.
James Durrant; BSc – Executive (Technical) Director
Mr Durrant was appointed to the board of Peak Oil & Gas (Australia) Pty Ltd (“Peak”) in April 2009, and was appointed
to the Peak Oil & Gas Ltd (formerly Raisama Energy Ltd) board in April 2011 following the successful takeover of Peak.
Mr Durrant has over 30 years’ experience in the Australian and international petroleum sector, having held senior
technical, management and corporate positions with major companies including Delhi Petroleum and Western Mining
Corporation Ltd. Mr Durrant co-founded and was technical director of Strike Oil Ltd, playing a major role in developing
the company into a respected ASX listed oil & gas company having amassed a successful exploration and production
portfolio including the offshore Casino gas discovery, a coal bed methane portfolio in eastern Australia and successful
US oil and gas production. Mr Durrant is a member of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, was an
elected Board Member of the Australian Petroleum Production and Exploration Association (APPEA) for 8 years and
served as State and National President of the Petroleum Exploration Society of Australia (PESA). He was awarded the
PESA Meritorious Service Medal in 1998 and honorary life membership of APPEA in 2009.
Mr Durrant currently holds no other listed public company directorships.
David Berrie; LLB, B.Juris – Chairman
Mr Berrie has over 20 years’ experience in the resources sector including more than 7 years in the Australian uranium
sector. Mr Berrie resigned as Director and Chairman on 12 April 2013 in accordance with the provisions of the Share
Subscription Agreement relating to the Albers Group placement released to the market on 25 March 2013.
At the date of his resignation, Mr Berrie still retained a position as a non-executive director of Summit Resources
Limited.
Matthew Howison; LLB, LLM, MBA- Non-Executive Director
Mr Howison is a lawyer and investment banker who has held senior positions at NM Rothschild & Sons (Australia)
Limited, Turnbull & Partners, Goldman Sachs Australia and Salomon Smith Barney before establishing the private
merchant banking firm Emerald Partners. Mr Howison resigned as Director on 4 February 2013.
At the date of his resignation, Mr Howison was still a non-executive director of Laconia Resources Limited.
Raewyn Clark; B.Bus, GradDipCA, GradDipAppCorGov, CA, ACIS - Company Secretary
Mrs Clark is a Chartered Accountant and Chartered Secretary with more than fifteen years’ experience and a
background in both public practice and commerce. She is experienced in a diverse range of commercial areas. Mrs
Clark commenced her career with Deloitte and has previously served as Company Secretary of Biogen Limited, the
Mandolin group of companies and Triangle Energy (Gobal) Limited (ASX:TEG).
Mrs Clark holds a Bachelor of Business (with distinction), a Graduate Diploma (ICAA) and Graduate Diploma in Applied
Corporate Governance. She is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia and Chartered
Secretaries Australia.
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Interests in shares and options of the company
The following relevant interests in shares and options of the Company or a related body corporate were held by the
directors as at the date of this report.
Number of fully paid ordinary
Number of options over ordinary
Directors
shares
shares
Geoffrey Albers
169,056,575
23,207,569
Frank Jacobs
20,000,000
David Jeffrey Steketee
30,587,727
12,500,000
James Durrant
30,587,727
12,500,000

No ordinary shares have been issued by Peak Oil & Gas Limited during or since the financial year as a result of the
exercise of an option. There are no unpaid amounts over shares issued.
Dividends
No dividend has been paid or declared since the start of the financial year and the directors do not recommend the
payment of a dividend in respect of the financial year.
Principal activities
The principal activity of the Group during the financial year was investment in oil and gas projects. Peak has ceased
investing in mineral exploration projects, but continues to hold its Sunday Creek uranium interest and believes that it
may provide future value to shareholders should the uranium sector recover.
Review of operations
Information on the operations is set out on page 5 of this financial report.
Significant changes in the state of affairs
There have been no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Group to the date of this report other than share
issues as detailed in the review of operations and activities.
Matters subsequent to balance date
On 2 August 2013 the Company announced that it had received advice from Philodrill Corporation, the operator of
SC6B Bonita (“Bonita Block”), that the Philippines’ Department of Energy (“DOE”) had not approved the farmin to the
Bonita Block contemplated by Peak, Blade Petroleum Limited and VenturOil Philippines Inc (“Farminees”). Under the
terms of the farmin agreement, Peak would have been eligible to earn a 32.2% direct working interest in the Bonita
Block.
Likely developments and expected results
The Group will continue to pursue projects which seek to provide sound opportunities for future development during
the next financial year. Likely developments and expected results of the operations of the Group in subsequent years
are not discussed further in this report. In the opinion of the directors, further information on those matters could
prejudice the interests of the Company and the Group because it may relate to matters which are currently under
negotiation and premature disclosure could breach commercial confidentiality.
Environmental legislation
The Group is subject to significant environmental legal regulations in respect to its exploration and evaluation
activities in Australia, the Philippines, and Indonesia. There have been no known breaches of these regulations and
principles.

Indemnification and insurance of directors and officers
During or since the end of the financial year the Company has given an indemnity or entered into an agreement to
indemnify, or paid or agreed to pay insurance premiums for a standard Directors and Officers Liability and Company
Reimbursement Policy. The details of the policy remain confidential between the insurer and the Company.
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Remuneration report (Audited)
This report outlines the remuneration arrangements in place for the key management personnel (“KMP”) of Peak Oil
& Gas Limited (the “Company”) for the financial year ended 30 June 2013. The information provided in this
remuneration report in relation to the current financial year has been audited as required by Section 308(3C) of the
Corporations Act 2001.
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The remuneration report details the remuneration arrangements for KMP who are defined as those persons having
authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the major activities of the Company and the Group,
directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of the parent Company, and includes all
executives in the Parent and the Group.
Key Management Personnel (KMP)
Directors
Geoffrey Albers*
Frank Jacobs*
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie**
Matthew Howison***
* Commenced to be KMP from 4 February 2013
** Ceased to be KMP from 12 April 2013
*** Ceased to be KMP from 4 February 2013
Other Executives
Raewyn Clark*
Michael Langoulant – Company Secretary**
* Commenced to be KMP on 1 March 2013
** Ceased to be KMP on 1 March 2013
Remuneration philosophy
The performance of the Company depends upon the quality of the directors and executives. The philosophy of the
Company in determining remuneration levels is to:

set competitive remuneration packages to attract and retain high calibre employees;

link executive rewards to shareholder value creation; and

establish appropriate, demanding performance hurdles for variable executive remuneration.
Remuneration Arrangements
The Board of Directors of the Company is responsible for determining and reviewing compensation arrangements for
the directors and the executive team.
The Board of Directors assesses the appropriateness of the nature and amount of remuneration of directors and
executives on a periodic basis by reference to relevant employee market conditions with an overall objective of
ensuring maximum stakeholder benefit from the retention of a high quality Board and executive team.
Remuneration Structure
In accordance with best practice corporate governance, the structure of non-executive director and executive
remuneration is separate and distinct.
Non-executive directors
Fees and payments to non-executive directors reflect the demands which are made on, and the responsibilities of, the
directors. Non-executive directors’ fees and payments are reviewed annually by the Board and are intended to be in
line with the market.
Directors’ fees
Some of the directors perform at least some executive or consultancy services. Non-executive directors receive a separate
fixed fee for their services as directors.
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Executive pay
The executive pay and reward framework has the following components:

base pay and benefits such as superannuation

long-term incentives through participation in employee equity issues
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Employment contracts
Jeffrey Steketee
The Executive Service Contract between the Company and Mr Steketee was renegotiated and announced to the ASX
on 27 February 2013. The principal terms of the revised contract are:
 Term of Agreement – indefinite term with minimum 6 months’ notice period.
 Remuneration – Base salary of $225,000 per annum, plus statutory superannuation plus participation in any
bonus/option plan as determined by the Board, subject to annual reviews. Base salary to rise to $250,000 per
annum upon settlement of the dispute with Blade Petroleum.
James Durrant
The Executive Service Contract between the Company and Mr Durrant was renegotiated and announced to the ASX on
27 February 2013. The principal terms of the revised contract are:
 Term of Agreement – indefinite term with minimum 6 months’ notice period.
 Remuneration – Base salary of $225,000 per annum, plus statutory superannuation plus participation in any
bonus/option plan as determined by the Board, subject to annual reviews. Base salary to rise to $250,000 per
annum upon settlement of the dispute with Blade Petroleum.
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Key Management Personnel remuneration for the year ended 30 June 2013 and 30 June 2012
Details of the remuneration of the KMP (as defined in AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures) of the Group for the years
ended 30 June 2013 and 30 June 2012 are set out in the following tables.
Postemployment
benefits
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Primary benefits paid / payable
Salary
and/or
consulting
fees

$

Year ended 30
June 2013
Director
Geoffrey Albers
Frank Jacobs
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie*
Matthew
Howison**
Other
executives
Raewyn Clark
Michael
Langoulant***

Share-based
payment

Directors’
fees

Amounts
Waived/
Credited
****

Super

Equity
option issues

TOTAL

Performance
Related

$

$

$

$

$

%

5,000
154,833
152,750
65,625

16,005
10,070
-

(40,492)
(30,732)
(22,386)

315
13,935
13,748
5,906

141,643
56,657
56,657
-

16,320
156,713
184,933
192,423
49,145

90%
31%
29%
-

-

-

(35,625)

-

-

(35,625)

-

22,075

-

-

-

-

22,075

-

24,000
424,283

26,075

(86,000)
(215,235)

33,904

254,957

(62,000)
523,984

-

* Ceased to be a director from 12 April 2013.
** Ceased to be a director from 4 February 2013
*** Credits for fees for bookkeeping, accounting and corporate administration services were received by the Company
during the year that resulted in a net credit of $62,000.
**** As a result of changes to executive service contracts and Board changes as announced during the year, amounts
of unpaid salaries and fees were waived or credited by certain Key Management Personnel.

Year ended 30 June
2012
Director
David Berrie
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
Matthew Howison*
Guy Cowan*
Christopher Reindler

Primary benefits paid / payable
Salary and/or
consulting
fees

$

266,269
325,000
300,000
103,750

Directors’
fees

$

16,667
68,000
40,000
-

Postemployment
benefits

Share-based
payment

Super

Equity
option issues

TOTAL

Performance
Related

$

$

$

%

13,700
26,813
24,750
-

-

296,636
351,813
324,750
68,000
40,000
103,750

-

Other executives
Michael Langoulant**

140,000
140,000
1,135,019
124,667
65,263
1,324,949
* Ceased to be a director from 16th February 2012.
** Fees for bookkeeping, accounting and corporate administration services of $140,000 were paid or are payable to a
Company of which he is a director and shareholder.
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Option plans in existence during the financial year
The Company’s Employee Share Option Plan (ESOP) was first approved at the Company’s Annual General Meeting in
November 2011 and was amended at the Extraordinary General Meeting held on 12 April 2013 to include a cashless
exercise mechanism.
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Share based compensation to KMP during the current financial year
For details on the valuation of the options, including models and assumptions used, please refer to Note 13. There
were no alterations to the terms and conditions of options granted as remuneration since their grant date.
Options were issued to KMP during the year as follows:






Mr Frank Jacobs – 25,000,000 options with exercise price of $0.05 per share and expiry date of 31 December
2014. The options were granted on 17 April 2013, were 100% vested and represent 90% of his net compensation
for the year.
Mr Jeffrey Steketee – 10,000,000 options with exercise price of $0.05 per share and expiry date of 31 December
2014. The options were granted on 17 April 2013, were 100% vested and represent 31% of his net compensation
for the year.
Mr James Durrant – 10,000,000 options with exercise price of $0.05 per share and expiry date of 31 December
2014. The options were granted on 17 April 2013, were 100% vested and represent 29% of his net compensation
for the year.

Options issued as compensation exercised during the year by KMP
No options issued as compensation were exercised during the year.
End of remuneration report
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Meetings of directors
During the financial year there were 6 formal directors’ meetings. All other matters that required formal Board
resolutions were dealt with via written circular resolutions. In addition, the directors met on an informal basis at
regular intervals during the financial year to discuss the Group’s affairs.
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The number of meetings of the Company’s board of directors and relevant committees attended by each director
were:
Directors’

Audit Committee
Meetings

Meetings
Geoffrey Albers*
Frank Jacobs
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie
Matthew Howison

Held

Attended

5
5
6
6
4
3

4
5
5
5
4
0

Held
1
2
2
-

Attended
1
2
2
-

* Mr Albers excluded himself from one board meeting due to a material personal interest in the meeting agenda
Proceedings on behalf of Company
No person has applied to the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001 for leave to bring proceedings on
behalf of the Company, or to intervene in any proceedings to which the Company is a party, for the purpose of taking
responsibility on behalf of the Company for all or part of those proceedings.
No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on behalf of the Company with leave of the Court under section
237 of the Corporations Act 2001.
Rounding off of amounts
The amounts contained in this report and in the financial report have been rounded to the nearest $1,000 (where
rounding is applicable) under the option available to the Company under ASIC Class order 98/100. The Company is an
entity to which the class order applies.
Auditor independence
Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 requires our auditors, HLB Mann Judd, to provide the directors of the
Company with an Independence Declaration in relation to the audit of the annual report. This Independence
Declaration is set out on page 26 and forms part of this directors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2013.
Non-audit services
The Company may decide to employ the auditor on assignments additional to their statutory audit duties where the
auditor’s expertise and experience with the Company and/or the Group are important. The Company has considered
the position and is satisfied that the provision of the non-audit services is compatible with the general standard of
independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 2001. The auditor has not provided any non-audit
services meaning that auditor independence was not compromised.

This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

Jeffrey Steketee
Managing Director
Perth, Western Australia
27 September 2013
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Peak Oil & Gas Limited (the “Company”) considers the adoption of appropriate systems of control and accountability
as the correct basis for administering corporate governance. Some of these policies and procedures are summarised
in this report. Commensurate with the spirit of the ASX Guidelines, the Company has followed each Recommendation
where the Board has considered the recommendation to be an appropriate benchmark for corporate governance
practices, taking into account factors such as the size of the Company and the Board, resources available and activities
of the Company. Where, after due consideration, the Company's corporate governance practices depart from the
Recommendations, the Board has offered full disclosure of the nature of, and reason for, the adoption of its own
practice.
Further information about the Company's corporate governance practices, polices and Charters are set out on the
Company's website at www.peakoil-gas.com In accordance with the ASX Principles and Recommendations,
information published on the Company's website includes charters (for the Board and its sub-committees), codes of
conduct and other policies and procedures relating to the Board and its responsibilities.
Disclosure – Principles & recommendations
The Company reports below on how it has followed (or otherwise departed from) each of the Principles &
Recommendations during the 2012/2013 financial year ("Reporting Period").
Principle 1 – Lay solid foundations for management and oversight
Recommendation 1.1:
Companies should establish the functions reserved to the Board and those delegated to senior executives and disclose
those functions.
Disclosure:
The Company has established the functions reserved to the Board and has set out these functions in its Board Charter.
The Board is collectively responsible for promoting the success of the Company through its key functions of overseeing
the management of the Company, providing overall corporate governance of the Company, monitoring the financial
performance of the Company, engaging appropriate management commensurate with the Company's structure and
objectives, involvement in the development of corporate strategy and performance objectives and reviewing, ratifying
and monitoring systems of risk management and internal control, codes of conduct and legal compliance.

The Company has established the functions delegated to executives and has set out these functions in its Board
Charter. Executives are responsible for supporting the Managing Director and to assist the Managing Director in
implementing the running of the general operations and financial business of the Company, in accordance with the
delegated authority of the Board.
Executives are responsible for reporting all matters which fall within the Company's materiality thresholds at first
instance to the Managing Director or, if the matter concerns the Managing Director, then directly to the Chair or the
lead independent director, as appropriate.
Recommendation 1.2:
Companies should disclose the process for evaluating the performance of senior Executives.
Disclosure:
The Chair, in consultation with the other Board members, is responsible for evaluating the senior Executives. The
performance evaluation of senior Executives is undertaken by the Chair in the form of interviews.
Recommendation 1.3:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to reporting on Principle 1.
Disclosure:
Due to the Board restructure during the Reporting Period a performance evaluation of Executives in accordance with
the above disclosed process at Recommendation 1.2 did not occur.
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Principle 2 – Structure the board to add value
Recommendation 2.1 &2.2:
A majority of the Board should be independent directors and the Chairman should be independent.
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Disclosure:
The independent director on the Board during the Reporting Period was Mr Frank Jacobs.
Notification of departure:
The Board does not comprise a majority of independent directors, the Chairman is not independent.
Explanation for departure:
The Company has not complied with this Recommendation. The Board has three non-independent directors. Given
the size and scope of the Company's operations, the Board considers that it has the relevant experience in the
petroleum and mining industries and is appropriately structured to discharge its duties in a manner that is in the best
interests of the Company and its Shareholders from both a long-term strategic and operational perspective.
Recommendations 2.3:
The Chief Executive Officer should not be the Chairman.
Disclosure:
The Chief Executive Officer is not the Chairman.
Recommendation 2.4:
The Board should establish a Nomination Committee.
Notification of departure:
The Company has not established a separate Nomination Committee.
Explanation for departure:
The full Board considers the matters and issues that would fall to the Nomination Committee. The Board considers
that at this stage, no efficiencies or other benefits would be gained by establishing a separate nomination committee.
The Board intends to reconsider the requirement for and benefits of a separate nomination committee as the
Company’s operations grow and evolve. Items that are usually required to be discussed by a Nomination Committee
are marked as separate agenda items at Board meetings when required. The Board deals with any conflicts of interest
that may occur when convening in the capacity of Nomination Committee by ensuring the director with conflicting
interests is not party to the relevant discussions.
Recommendation 2.5:
Companies should disclose the process for evaluating the performance of the Board, its committees and individual
directors.
Disclosure:
The Chairman is responsible for evaluation of the Board and, when deemed appropriate, Board committees and
individual directors. The Chairman is responsible for evaluating the Chief Executive Officer.
Evaluations are undertaken by way of round-table discussions and when appropriate by one to one interviews.
Recommendation 2.6:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to Reporting on Principle 2.
Disclosure:
Skills, experience, expertise and term of office of each Director
A profile of each director containing their skills, experience, expertise and term of office is set out in the Directors'
Report.
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Identification of independent directors
The independent director of the Company during the Reporting Period was Mr Frank Jacobs. Mr Jacobs is independent
as he was a non-executive director, not a member of management and is free of any business or other relationship
that could materially interfere with, or could reasonably be perceived to materially interfere with, the independent
exercise of his judgment.
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Statement concerning availability of independent professional advice
To assist directors with independent judgement, it is the Board's policy that if a director considers it necessary to
obtain independent professional advice to properly discharge the responsibility of their office as a director then,
provided the director first obtains approval for incurring such expense from the Chairman, the Company will pay the
reasonable expenses associated with obtaining such advice.
Performance evaluation
Due to the Board restructure during the Reporting Period performance evaluations for the Board and individual
directors did not occur.
Selection and re-appointment of directors
In determining candidates for the Board, the Nomination Committee (or equivalent) follows a prescribed procedure
whereby it considers the balance of independent directors on the Board as well as the skills and qualifications of
potential candidates that will best enhance the Board's effectiveness.
Each director other than the managing director must retire from office no later than the longer of the third annual
general meeting of the Company or 3 years following that director’s last election or appointment. At each annual
general meeting a minimum of one director or a third of the total number of directors must resign. A director who
retires at an annual general meeting is eligible for re-election at that meeting. Re-appointment of directors is not
automatic.
Principle 3 – Promote ethical and responsible decision-making
Recommendation 3.1:
Companies should establish a Code of Conduct and disclose the code or a summary of the code as to the practices
necessary to maintain confidence in the Company's integrity, the practices necessary to take into account their legal
obligations and the reasonable expectations of their stakeholders and the responsibility and accountability of
individuals for reporting and investigating reports of unethical practices.
Disclosure:
The Company has established a Code of Conduct as to the practices necessary to maintain confidence in the
Company's integrity, practices necessary to take into account their legal obligations and the expectations of their
stakeholders and responsibility and accountability of individuals for reporting and investigating reports of unethical
practices.
Recommendation 3.2:
Companies should establish a policy concerning diversity and disclose the policy or a summary of that policy. The
policy should include requirements for the board to establish measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity for
the board to assess annually both the objectives and progress in achieving them.
Disclosure:
A diversity policy has not been established.
Notification of departure:
The Company is committed to providing equal employment opportunities to all employees, and to all applicants for
employment, regardless of gender, age, ethnic and cultural backgrounds. As the Company has a small number of
employees a policy has not yet been formalised.
Recommendation 3.3:
Companies should disclose in each annual report the measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity set by the
board in accordance with the diversity policy and progression towards achieving them.
Disclosure:
Measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity in accordance with a diversity policy have not been established.
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Notification of departure:
Given the Company’s small number of Directors and employees the Board considers that at this stage measurable
objectives would not be meaningful.
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Recommendation 3.4:
Companies should disclose in each annual report the proportion of women employees in the whole organisation,
women in senior executive positions and women on the board.
Disclosure:
The proportion of women employees on the whole organisation, women in senior executive positions and women on
the Board has not been disclosed.
Notification of departure:
Given the Company’s small number of Directors and employees the Board considers that at this stage disclosure
women employees in the whole organisation, women in senior executive positions and women on the Board would
not be meaningful.
Recommendation 3.5:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to reporting on Principle 3.
Disclosure:
Please refer to www.peakoil-gas.com to review the Company’s Code of Conduct.
Principle 4 – Safeguard integrity in financial reporting
Recommendation 4.1:
The Board should establish an Audit Committee.
Disclosure:
The Company has established an Audit Committee.
Recommendation 4.2:
The Audit Committee should be structured so that it:





consists only of non-executive directors
consists of a majority of independent directors
is chaired by an independent Chair, who is not Chair of the Board
has at least three members.

Notification of departure:
The Audit Committee includes an executive director, namely Mr Steketee.
Explanation for departure:
The Company considers that the members of the Audit Committee are the most appropriate, given their experience
and qualifications, for the Company's current needs. The Board has adopted an Audit Committee Charter, which the
Audit Committee applies when convening. The Audit Committee Charter makes provision for the Audit Committee to
meet with the external auditor, as and when required.
Recommendation 4.3:
The Audit Committee should have a formal charter.
Disclosure:
The Company has adopted an Audit Committee Charter.
Recommendation 4.4:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to reporting on Principle 4.
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Disclosure:
The Audit Committee held two meetings during the Reporting Period.
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The Company has established procedures for the selection, appointment and rotation of its external auditor. The
Board is responsible for the initial appointment of the external auditor and the appointment of a new external auditor
when any vacancy arises, as recommended by the Audit Committee (or its equivalent). Candidates for the position of
external auditor must demonstrate complete independence from the Company through the engagement period. The
Board may otherwise select an external auditor based on criteria relevant to the Company's business and
circumstances. The performance of the external auditor is reviewed on an annual basis by the Audit Committee (or its
equivalent).
Principle 5 – Make timely and balanced disclosure
Recommendation 5.1:
Companies should establish written policies designed to ensure compliance with ASX Listing Rule disclosure
requirements and to ensure accountability at an executive level for that compliance and disclose those policies or a
summary of those policies.
Disclosure:
The Company has established written policies designed to ensure compliance with ASX Listing Rule disclosure and
accountability at a senior executive level for that compliance.
Recommendation 5.2:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to reporting on Principle 5.
Disclosure:
Please refer to www.peakoil-gas.com to review these policies.
Principle 6 – Respect the rights of shareholders
Recommendation 6.1:
Companies should design a communications policy for promoting effective communication with shareholders and
encouraging their participation at general meetings and disclose their policy or a summary of that policy.
Notification of departure:
The Company has no formal shareholder communication policy.
Explanation for departure:
While the Company has not established a formal shareholder communication strategy it actively communicates with
its shareholders to promote shareholder involvement in the Company. It achieves this by posting on its website,
copies of all information which is lodged with ASX. Shareholders with internet access will also be encouraged to
provide their email addresses to receive electronic copies of information distributed by the Company. Alternatively,
hard copies of information distributed by the Company will be available on request.
Principle 7 – Recognise and manage risk
Recommendation 7.1:
Companies should establish policies for the oversight and management of material business risks and disclose a
summary of those policies.
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Disclosure:
The Board has adopted a Risk Management Policy, which sets out the Company's risk profile. Under the Policy, the
Board is responsible for approving the Company's policies on risk oversight and management and satisfying itself that
management has developed and implemented a sound system of risk management and internal control.
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Under the Policy, the Board delegates day-to-day management of risk to the Managing Director, who is responsible
for identifying, assessing, monitoring and managing risks. The Managing Director is also responsible for updating the
Company's material business risks to reflect any material changes, with the approval of the Board. In fulfilling the
duties of risk management, the Managing Director may have unrestricted access to Company employees, contractors
and records and may obtain independent expert advice on any matter they believe appropriate, with the prior
approval of the Board.
In addition, the following risk management measures have been adopted by the Board to manage the Company's
material business risks:
 the Board has established authority limits for management which, if exceeded, will require prior Board approval;
and
 the Board has adopted a compliance procedure for the purpose of ensuring compliance with the Company's
continuous disclosure obligations.
The key categories of risk of the Company, as reported on by management, include:
 cash management;
 financial reporting;
 ASX reporting compliance;
 project ownership retention;
 project site health and safety; and
 maintaining joint venture partnerships.
The Board will review, formalise and document the management of its material business risks. This system is
expected to include the preparation of a risk register by management to identify the Company's material business
risks and risk management strategies for these risks. In addition, the process of management of material business
risks will be allocated to members of senior management.
Recommendation 7.2:
The Board should require management to design and implement the risk management and internal control system to
manage the Company's material business risks and report to it on whether those risks are being managed effectively.
The Board should disclose that management has reported to it as to the effectiveness of the Company's management
of its material business risks.
Disclosure:
The Board has required management to design, implement and maintain risk management and internal control
systems to manage the Company's materials business risks. The Board also requires management to report to it
confirming that those risks are being managed effectively. Further, the Board has received a report from management
as to the effectiveness of the Company's management of its material business risks.
During the reporting period the Company has continued to develop a formal risk management system, including the
policies and systems referred to in the disclosure in relation to Recommendation 7.1. Although the system is not yet
fully documented, management acting through the Managing Director was able to form the view that management of
its material business risks during the Reporting Period was effective.
Recommendation 7.3:
The Board should disclose whether it has received assurance from the Chief Executive Officer (or equivalent) and the
Chief Financial Officer (or equivalent) that the declaration provided in accordance with section 295A of the
Corporations Act is founded on a sound system of risk management and internal control and that the system is
operating effectively in all material respects in relation to financial reporting risks.
Disclosure:
The Chief Executive Officer (or equivalent) and the Chief Financial Officer (or equivalent) have provided a declaration
to the Board in accordance with section 295A of the Corporations Act and have assured the Board that such
declaration is founded on a sound system of risk management and internal control and that the system is operating
effectively in all material respects in relation to financial risk.
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Recommendation 7.4:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to reporting on Principle 7.
Disclosure:
The Board has received the report from management under Recommendation 7.2.
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The Board has received the assurance from the Chief Executive Officer (or equivalent) and the Chief Financial Officer
(or equivalent) under Recommendation 7.3.
Principle 8 – Remunerate fairly and responsibly
Recommendation 8.1:
The Board should establish a Remuneration Committee.
Notification of departure:
The Company has not established a separate Remuneration Committee.
Explanation for departure:
The Board considers that no efficiencies or other benefits would be gained by establishing a separate Remuneration
Committee. The Company’s constitution provides that the remuneration of non-executive directors will not be more
than a maximum total amount of director’s fees, determined by the Company in a general meeting, or until so
determined, as the Directors resolve. Non-executive directors may receive a fixed fee for their services and may also
receive options. Time is set aside at one Board meeting each year specifically to address the matters usually
considered by a Remuneration Committee. Executive directors absent themselves during discussion of their
remuneration.
Recommendation 8.2:
Companies should clearly distinguish the structure of non-executive directors’ remuneration from that of executive
directors and senior executives.
Disclosure:
Non-executive directors are remunerated at market rates for time, commitment and responsibilities. Remuneration
for non-executive directors is not linked to individual performance. Given the Company's stage of development and
the financial restrictions placed on it, the Company may consider it appropriate to issue options to non-executive
directors, subject to obtaining the relevant approvals. The issue of options to non-executive directors is considered an
appropriate method of providing sufficient incentive and reward whilst maintaining cash reserves. This policy is
subject to annual review. All of the directors' option holdings are fully disclosed.
Pay and rewards for executive directors and senior executives consists of a base pay and benefits (such as
superannuation) as well as long term incentives through participation in employee share and option plans. Executives
are offered a competitive level of base pay at market rates and are reviewed annually to ensure market
competitiveness.
Recommendation 8.3:
Companies should provide the information indicated in the Guide to reporting on Principle 8.
Disclosure:
Details of remuneration, including the Company’s policy on remuneration, are contained in the “Remuneration
Report” which forms of part of the Directors’ Report.
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

As lead auditor for the audit of the consolidated financial report of Peak Oil & Gas Limited
for the year ended 30 June 2013, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief,
there have been no contraventions of:
a) the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to
the audit; and
b) any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
This declaration is in respect of Peak Oil & Gas Limited and the entities it controlled during
the year.

Perth, Western Australia
27 September 2013

W M Clark
Partner

HLB Mann Judd (WA Partnership) ABN 22 193 232 714
Level 4, 130 Stirling Street Perth WA 6000. PO Box 8124 Perth BC 6849 Telephone +61 (08) 9227 7500. Fax +61 (08) 9227 7533.
Email: hlb@hlbwa.com.au. Website: http://www.hlb.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

HLB Mann Judd (WA Partnership) is a member of

International, a worldwide organisation of accounting firms and business advisers.
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Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 2013

Note
Other revenue from ordinary operations
Financial income
Other income

Consolidated
2013
2012
$’000
$’000

71
77
148

(1,151)
(269)
(129)
(261)
(14)
(2)
(719)
(83)
(11)
(2,639)

(1,826)
(1,134)
(78)
(879)
(1,413)
(173)
(2,927)
(87)
(17)
(8,534)

(2,461)
(2,461)
-

(8,386)
(8,386)
(342)

(2,461)

(8,728)

(18)
997
979

130
325
455

Total comprehensive loss for the year

(1,482)

(8,273)

Loss attributable to:
Owners of the Parent Entity
Non-Controlling Interest

(2,461)
-

(8,735)
7

(2,461)

(8,728)

(1,482)
-

(8,280)
7

(1,482)

(8,273)

Cents

Cents

(0.67)
(0.67)

(3.17)
(3.04)
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60
118
178

Other expenses from ordinary operations
Administrative expenses
Professional and consultancy fees
Depreciation charges
Financial expense
Share-based payments
Exploration expenditure incurred
Loss on disposal of fixed assets
Oil & gas development expenditure impairment
Oil & gas deferred exploration expenditure written off
Mineral exploration project acquisition costs written off

Loss before income tax expense
Income tax expense
Loss after tax from continuing operations
Loss after tax from discontinued operations

13

8
7

23

Net loss for the year
Other comprehensive income
Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss
Foreign exchange (loss) / gain on translation of subsidiary financial
statements
Foreign exchange gain on translation of subsidiary foreign loan
Other comprehensive income, net of tax

Total comprehensive loss attributable to:
Owners of the Parent Entity
Non-Controlling Interest

Basic loss per share
Basic loss per share from continuing operations

3
3

The above statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Plant and equipment
Oil and gas deferred exploration expenditure
Oil and gas development expenditure
Mineral exploration project acquisition costs
Total Non-Current Assets

4

4
5
7
8
9

Total Assets

Consolidated
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

1,206
104
1,310

1,845
77
1,922

1,409
66
1,932
10,890
189
14,486

651
199
948
7,529
200
9,527

15,796

11,449

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total Current Liabilities

10

747
747

1,216
1,216

Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total Non-Current Liabilities

10

3,067
3,067

-

3,814

1,216

11,982

10,233

34,725
2,595
(25,338)
11,982
-

31,886
1,224
(22,877)
10,233
-

11,982

10,233

Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Equity
Issued capital
Reserves
Accumulated losses
Parent entity interest
Non-controlling interest
Total Equity

11
12

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Issued
capital
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Consolidated

Balance at 1 July 2011

$’000

Share
compensation
reserve
$’000

Foreign
currency
translation
reserve
$’000

Accumulated
losses

Noncontrolling
interest

Total
equity

$’000

$’000

$’000

26,944

90

(734)

(14,142)

(7)

12,151

-

-

455
455

(8,735)
(8,735)

7
7

(8,728)
455
(8,273)

5,213
(271)

1,413
-

-

-

-

1,413
5,213
(271)

Balance at 30 June 2012

31,886

1,503

(279)

(22,877)

-

10,233

Balance at 1 July 2012

31,886

1,503

(279)

(22,877)

-

10,233

-

-

979
979

(2,461)
(2,461)

-

(2,461)
979
(1,482)

3,000
(161)

392
-

-

-

-

392
3,000
(161)

34,725

1,895

700

(25,338)

-

11,982

Loss for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive loss for the year
Issue of shares
Issue of shares
Share issue costs

Loss for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive loss for the year
Issue of options
Issue of shares
Share issue costs
Balance at 30 June 2013

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

(1,694)
(1,694)

(3,993)
(672)
(4,665)

37
(4)
6
(1,067)
(665)
(223)
(1,916)

71
(205)
(2,921)
1,397
(1,658)

Proceeds from the issue of shares
Share issue costs
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash flows from financing activities

3,000
(29)
2,971

4,488
(271)
2,000
(1,973)
4,244

Net increase / (decrease) in cash held

(639)

(2,079)

Cash at the beginning of reporting period
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held
Cash at the end of the reporting period

1,845
1,206

3,850
74
1,845

Note

For personal use only

Cash flows from operating activities
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest paid
Net cash outflows from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment
Payments for oil and gas deferred exploration expenditure
Payments for oil and gas development expenditure
Loan to other entities
Net proceeds from sale of discontinued operations
Net cash outflows from investing activities

21

24

Cash flows from financing activities

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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(a)

Basis of preparation
The financial report is a general-purpose financial report, which has been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Corporations Act 2001, Accounting Standards and Interpretations and other requirements of
the law. The financial report has also been prepared on a historical cost basis. The Parent Entity is registered and
domiciled in Australia.
The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand
dollars ($’000) unless otherwise stated under the option available to the Company under ASIC Class Order 98/100.
The Company is an entity to which the class order applies.

(b)

Adoption of new and revised standards
Changes in accounting policies on initial application of Accounting Standards
In the year ended 30 June 2013, the directors have reviewed all of the new and revised Standards and
Interpretations issued by the AASB that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current annual reporting
period. It has been determined by the directors that there is no impact, material or otherwise, of the new and
revised Standards and Interpretations on the Group and, therefore, no change is necessary to Group accounting
policies.
The directors have also reviewed all new Standards and Interpretations that have been issued but are not yet
effective for the year ended 30 June 2013. As a result of this review the directors have determined that there is no
impact, material or otherwise, of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations on the Group and, therefore,
no change is necessary to Group accounting policies.

(c)

Statement of compliance
The financial report was authorised by the Board of directors for issue on 27 September 2013.
The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards, which include Australian equivalents to
International Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS). Compliance with AIFRS ensures that the financial report,
comprising the financial statements and notes thereto, complies with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS).

(d)

Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of Peak Oil & Gas Limited and its
controlled entities as at 30 June (the Group).
The financial statements of the controlled entities are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent entity,
using consistent accounting policies.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, all inter Company balances and transactions, income and
expenses and profit and losses resulting from intra-group transactions have been eliminated in full. Controlled
entities are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group and cease to be
consolidated from the date on which control is transferred out of the Group. Control exists where the Parent Entity
has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits from its activities.

(e)

Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group and the
revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is
recognised:
(i) Interest income
Interest revenue is recognised on a time proportionate basis that takes into account the effective yield on the
financial asset.
(ii) Rental income
Rental income from investment properties is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease term. Contingent
rental income is recognised as income in the periods in which it is earned. Lease incentives granted are recognised
as an integral part of the total rental income.
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(f)

(g)

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash comprises cash at bank and in hand. Cash equivalents are short term, highly liquid investments that are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. Temporary
bank overdrafts are included in cash at bank and in hand. Permanent bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings
in current liabilities in the statement of financial position.
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and cash equivalents as
defined above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
Income tax
Current tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation
authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively
enacted by the balance date.
Deferred income tax is provided on all temporary differences at the balance date between the tax bases of assets
and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.
Deferred income tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences except:

when the deferred income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an asset or liability
in a transaction that is not a business combination and that, at the time of the transaction, affects neither
the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; or

when the taxable temporary difference is associated with investments in controlled entities, associates or
interests in joint ventures, and the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference can be controlled and
it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry-forward of unused tax
assets and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the
deductible temporary differences and the carry-forward of unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised,
except:

when the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises from the initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the
transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; or

when the deductible temporary difference is associated with investments in controlled entities, associates or
interests in joint ventures, in which case a deferred tax asset is only recognised to the extent that it is
probable that the temporary difference will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be
available against which the temporary difference can be utilised.
The carrying amount of deferred income tax assets is reviewed at each balance date and reduced to the extent that
it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred income tax
asset to be utilised.
Unrecognised deferred income tax assets are reassessed at each balance date and are recognised to the extent that
it has become probable that future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the financial
period when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted
or substantively enacted at the balance date.
Income taxes relating to items recognised directly in equity are recognised in equity and not in profit or loss.
Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset only if a legally enforceable right exists to set off current
tax assets against current tax liabilities and the deferred tax assets and liabilities relate to the same taxable entity
and the same taxation authority.
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(h)

Other taxes
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except:

when the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the taxation authority, in
which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense item
as applicable; and

receivables and payables, which are stated with the amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of receivables or
payables in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis and the GST component of cash flows arising
from investing and financing activities, which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority, are
classified as operating cash flows.
Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority.

(i)

Property, plant and equipment and oil and gas properties
Plant and equipment, equipment under finance lease and oil and gas properties, including carried forward
development expenditure, are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment. Costs include
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the item. In the event that settlement of all or part of
the purchase consideration is deferred, costs are determined by discounting the amounts payable in the future to
their present value as at the date of acquisition. Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or
recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that the future economic benefits
associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs
and maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the financial period in which they incurred
All tangible assets have limited useful lives and are depreciated using the straight-line method over their existing
useful lives, with the exception of carried forward development expenditure in the production phase and oil and
gas plant and well equipment which are amortised on a units of production method based on the ratio of actual
production to remaining proved reserves (1P) as estimated by independent petroleum engineers, and finance lease
assets which are amortised over the term of the relevant lease or, where it is likely the Group will obtain ownership
of the asset, the life of the asset.
Depreciation is calculated as follows:
Plant and equipment
20% - 33% on a straight line basis
Oil and gas properties
Based on units of production
The assets' residual values, useful lives and amortisation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at
each financial period end.

(j)

Impairment of assets
The Group assesses at each balance date whether a financial asset or Group of financial assets is impaired.
Financial assets carried at amortised cost
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on loans and receivables carried at amortised cost has been
incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the
present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred)
discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate (i.e. the effective interest rate computed at initial
recognition). The carrying amount of the asset is reduced either directly or through use of an allowance account.
The amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss.
The Group first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial assets that are
individually significant, and individually or collectively for financial assets that are not individually significant. If it is
determined that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether
significant or not, the asset is included in a Group of financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and that
Group of financial assets is collectively assessed for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for
impairment and for which an impairment loss is or continues to be recognised are not included in a collective
assessment of impairment.
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(j)

Impairment of assets (continued)
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is
reversed. Any subsequent reversal of an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss, to the extent that the
carrying value of the asset does not exceed its amortised cost at the reversal date.
Financial assets carried at cost
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred on an unquoted equity instrument that is
not carried at fair value (because its fair value cannot be reliably measured), or on a derivative asset that is linked to
and must be settled by delivery of such an unquoted equity instrument, the amount of the loss is measured as the
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted
at the current market rate of return for a similar financial asset. Such impairment loss shall not be reversed in
subsequent periods.
Available-for-sale investments
If there is objective evidence that an available-for-sale investment is impaired, an amount comprising the difference
between its cost (net of any principal repayment and amortisation) and its current fair value, less any impairment
loss previously recognised in profit or loss, is transferred from equity to the statement of comprehensive income.
Reversals of impairment losses for equity instruments classified as available-for-sale are not recognised in profit.
Reversals of impairment losses for debt instruments are reversed through profit or loss if the increase in an
instrument's fair value can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in
profit or loss.

(k)

Trade and other payables
Trade payables and other payables are carried at amortised costs and represent liabilities for goods and services
provided to the Group prior to the end of the financial period that are unpaid and arise when the Group becomes
obliged to make future payments in respect of the purchase of these goods and services.

(l)

Provisions
Where applicable, provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a
result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to
settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
When the Group expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, for example under an insurance contract, the
reimbursement is recognised as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense
relating to any provision is presented in the statement of comprehensive income net of any reimbursement.
If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that
reflects the risks specific to the liability.
When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a borrowing
cost.

(m)

Employee leave benefits
Wages, salaries, annual leave and sick leave
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating sick leave
expected to be settled within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised in other payables in respect of
employees’ services up to the reporting date. They are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the
liabilities are settled. Liabilities for non-accumulating sick leave are recognised when the leave is taken and are
measured at the rates paid or payable.
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(n)

Share-based payment transactions
Equity settled transactions:
The Group provides benefits to employees and consultants of the Group in the form of share-based payments,
whereby employees render services in exchange for shares or rights over shares (equity-settled transactions).
The cost of these equity-settled transactions with employees and consultants is measured by reference to the fair
value of the equity instruments at the date at which they are granted. The fair value is determined by using the
Black and Scholes model.
The cost of equity-settled transactions is recognised, together with a corresponding increase in equity, over the
period in which any performance and/or service conditions are fulfilled, ending on the date on which the relevant
employees become fully entitled to the award (the vesting period).
The cumulative expense recognised for equity-settled transactions at each reporting date until vesting date reflects
(i) the extent to which the vesting period has expired, and
(ii) the Group’s best estimate of the number of equity instruments that will ultimately vest. No adjustment is made
for the likelihood of market performance conditions being met as the effect of these conditions is included in the
determination of fair value at grant date. The statement of comprehensive income charge or credit for a period
represents the movement in cumulative expense recognised as at the beginning and end of that period.

(o)

Issued capital
Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options
are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

(p)

Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated as net profit attributable to members of the parent, adjusted to exclude any
costs of servicing equity (other than dividends) and preference share dividends, divided by the weighted average
number of ordinary shares.

(q)

Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Exploration and evaluation costs are accumulated in respect of each “area of interest” in accordance with AASB 6
‘Exploration For and Evaluation of Mineral Resources’ and are disclosed as a separate class of assets. Costs are
either expensed as incurred or partially or fully capitalised as an exploration and evaluation asset provided
exploration titles are current and at least one of the following conditions are satisfied:
(i)
the exploration and evaluation expenditures are expected to be recouped through development and
exploitation of the area interest or by future sale; or
(ii)
exploration and evaluation activities in the area of interest have not at the reporting date reached a
stage which permits a reasonable assessment of the existence or otherwise of economically recoverable
reserves, and active and significant operations in, or in relation to, the areas of interest are continuing.
Exploration and evaluation assets are classified between tangible and intangible and are assessed for impairment
when facts and circumstances suggest the carrying amount may exceed the recoverable amount. Impairment
losses are recognised in profit and loss.
Expenditure relating to development of oil and gas leases are shown separately and not included in exploration
and evaluation assets.
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(r)

Foreign currency translation
Both the functional and presentation currency of Peak Oil & Gas Limited and its Australian subsidiaries is
Australian dollars. Each entity in the Group determines its own functional currency and items included in the
financial statements of each entity are measured using that functional currency.
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded in the functional currency by applying the exchange rates
ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
retranslated at the rate of exchange ruling at the balance date.
All exchange differences in the consolidated financial report are taken to profit or loss with the exception of
differences on foreign currency borrowings that provide a hedge against a net investment in a foreign entity.
These are taken directly to equity until the disposal of the net investment, at which time they are recognised in
profit or loss.
Tax charges and credits attributable to exchange differences on those borrowings are also recognised in equity.
Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the
exchange rate as at the date of the initial transaction. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a foreign
currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was determined.
The functional currencies of the foreign operations are not nominated in Australian Dollars. As at the balance date
the assets and liabilities of these subsidiaries are translated into the presentation currency of Peak Oil & Gas
Limited at the rate of exchange ruling at the balance date and their income statements are translated at the
weighted average exchange rate for the year. The exchange differences arising on the translations are taken
directly to a separate component of recognised in the foreign currency translation reserve in equity.
On disposal of a foreign entity, the deferred cumulative amount recognised in equity relating to that particular
foreign operation is recognised in profit or loss.

(s)

Leases
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight line basis over the lease term, except where
another systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which economic benefits from the leased
asset are consumed.

(t)

Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are initially valued at fair value and then subsequently measured at amortised cost. Trade
receivables on oil and gas sales are due for settlement within 30 days from the date of the sale. Collectability of
trade debtors is reviewed on an on‐going basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off. A
provision for impairment of trade receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will
not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivable.

(u)

Segment Reporting
Operating segments are reported in a manner that is consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief
operating decision maker, which has been identified as the Board of Directors of Peak Oil & Gas Limited.
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(v)

(w)

(x)

Business Combinations
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations. Consideration is measured
at the fair value of the assets transferred, liabilities incurred and equity interests issued by the Group on
acquisition date.
Consideration also includes the acquisition date fair values of any contingent consideration arrangements, any
pre‐existing equity interests in the acquiree and share‐based payment awards of the acquiree that are required to
be replaced in a business combination. The acquisition date is the date on which the Group obtains control of the
acquiree. Where equity instruments are issued as part of the consideration, the value of the equity instruments is
their published market price at the acquisition date unless, in rare circumstances it can be demonstrated that the
published price at acquisition date is not fair value and that other evidence and valuation methods provide a
more reliable measure of fair value.
Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in business combinations are, with
limited exceptions, initially measured at their fair values at acquisition date. Goodwill represents the excess of the
consideration transferred and the amount of the non‐controlling interest in the acquiree over fair value of the
identifiable net assets acquired. If the consideration and non‐controlling interest of the acquiree is less than the
fair value of the net identifiable assets acquired, the difference is recognised in profit or loss as a bargain
purchase price, but only after a reassessment of the identification and measurement of the net assets acquired.
For each business combination, the Group measures non‐controlling interests at either fair value or at the non‐
controlling interest's proportionate share of the acquiree's identifiable net assets. Acquisition‐related costs are
expensed when incurred. Transaction costs arising on the issue of equity instruments are recognised directly in
equity.
Parent entity financial information
The financial information for the parent entity, Peak Oil & Gas Limited, disclosed in note 18 has been prepared on
the same basis as the consolidated financial statements, except as set out below.
(i) Investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint venture entities
Investments in subsidiaries, associates and joint venture entities are accounted for at cost in the parent entity’s
financial statements. Dividends received from associates are recognised in the parent entity’s profit or loss,
rather than being deducted from the carrying amount of these investments.
(ii) Share-based payments
The grant by the company of options over its equity instruments to the employees of subsidiary undertakings in
the group is treated as a capital contribution to that subsidiary undertaking. The fair value of employee services
received, measured by reference to the grant date fair value, is recognised over the vesting period as an increase
to investment in subsidiary undertakings, with a corresponding credit to equity.
Critical accounting estimates and judgements
The application of accounting policies requires the use of judgements, estimates and assumptions about carrying
values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results
may differ from these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions are recognised in the
period in which the estimate is revised if it affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future
periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.
Oil and gas deferred exploration expenditure carried forward
The Group’s accounting policy for oil and gas deferred exploration expenditure is set out at Note 1(q). The
application of this policy requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions as to future events and
circumstances. Any such estimates and assumptions may change as new information becomes available. If, after
having capitalised expenditure under the policy, it is concluded that the expenditures are unlikely to be recovered
by future exploitation or sale, then the relevant capitalised amount will be written off to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.
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(x)

Critical accounting estimates and judgements (continued)
Oil & gas development expenditure carried forward
The Group’s accounting policy for oil & gas development expenditure is set out under note 1(i). The recoverability
of the carrying amount of oil & gas development expenditure carried forward has been reviewed by the directors.
In conducting the review, the recoverable amount has been assessed by reference to the higher of “fair value less
costs to sell” and “value in use”. In determining value in use, future cash flows are based on estimates of:







Oil reserves and resources for which there is a high degree of confidence of economic extraction;
Production and sales levels;
Future commodity prices;
Future costs of production;
Future capital expenditure; and/or
Future exchange rates

Under the Farmin Agreement, Peak initially assumed the role of SC6 Cadlao Operator and commissioned Gaffney
Cline and Associates (“GCA”) to certify the Cadlao field’s recoverable reserves and estimate the economic value of
the Cadlao Project using Peak’s planned development solution. Subsequently, Cadco (as Operator) has selected a
different development solution to that previously advocated by Peak. Cadco has advised the SC6 Cadlao JV that it
commissioned GCA to update their previous report to Peak using Cadco’s development solution and reflecting
current industry cost estimates. As Operator, Cadco reported to the joint venture that their new development
solution and associated cost increases had reduced project NPV by around 10% and that the 2P reserves had
reduced by around 7% against the previous GCA estimates. Based on this information, Peak has concluded that the
Cadlao Project remains highly attractive with 2P reserves estimated at around 5.6mmbbl and a predicted NPV of
US$120 – 125m to the contractors on a 100% basis after government take.
The recoverability of the Group’s direct 25% working interest in the Cadlao project was impaired during the 2012
financial year to reflect the amount estimated to be recoverable from Blade under the Farmin Agreement Buy back
clause.
Variations to expected future cash flows, and timing thereof, could result in significant changes to the impairment
test results, which in turn could impact future financial results.
Mineral exploration project acquisition costs carried forward
The Group’s accounting policy for mineral exploration project acquisition costs is set out at Note 1(q). The
application of this policy requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions as to future events and
circumstances. Any such estimates and assumptions may change as new information becomes available. If, after
having capitalised expenditure under the policy, it is concluded that the expenditures are unlikely to be recovered
by future exploitation or sale, then the relevant capitalised amount will be written off to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.
Share-based payment transactions
The Group measures the cost of equity-settled transactions with employees by reference to the fair value of the
equity instruments at the date at which they are granted. The fair value is determined by an external valuer using a
Black and Scholes model, using the assumptions detailed in Note 13.
Recovery of deferred tax assets
Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences as management considers that it is
probable that sufficient future tax profits will be available to utilise those temporary differences. Significant
management judgement is required to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised, based
upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits. Currently the Group has not recognised any deferred
tax assets in the Statement of Financial Position.
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For the year ended 30 June 2013 the Group incurred a net cash outflow from operating and investing activities of
$3,610,000 and a net loss after tax of $2,461,000.

(z)

The Board considers that the Group is a going concern and recognises that additional funding is required to
ensure that it can continue to fund its operations and further develop its oil and gas assets during the twelve
month period from the date of this financial report. Such additional funding may be derived from either one or a
combination of the following:
•

successful settlement of the dispute with Blade Petroleum Limited;

•

the placement of securities under the ASX Listing Rule 7.1 and or 7.1A or otherwise;

•

an excluded offer pursuant to the Corporations Act 2001;

•

debt funding; or

•

the sale or farmout of assets.

The ability of the Group to continue as a going concern for the coming year is dependent on its ability to
successfully raise additional capital for further exploration activity and development. The Directors are confident
that the Group will be able to successfully raise sufficient funding to enable it to continue as a going concern for
at least 12 months from the signing of the interim financial report. If the Group is unable to raise sufficient capital
for these purposes, there is a material uncertainty that may cast doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a
going concern and, therefore it may be unable to realise its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course
of business.
Financial assets
Financial assets in the scope of AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement are classified as
either financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, loans and receivables, held-to-maturity investments, or
available-for-sale investments, as appropriate. When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured
at fair value plus, in the case of investments not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable
transaction costs. The Group determines the classification of its financial assets after initial recognition and, when
allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each financial year-end. All regular way purchases and
sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date i.e. the date that the Group commits to purchase the
asset. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of financial assets under contracts that require
delivery of the assets within the period established generally by regulation or convention in the marketplace.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets classified as held for trading are included in the category ‘financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss’. Financial assets are classified as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling in the
near term. Derivatives are also classified as held for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging
instruments. Gains or losses on investments held for trading are recognised in profit or loss.
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Note 1: Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)
Financial assets (continued)
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Held-to-maturity investments
Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity are classified as held-tomaturity when the Group has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Investments intended to be
held for an undefined period are not included in this classification. Investments that are intended to be held-tomaturity, such as bonds, are subsequently measured at amortised cost. This cost is computed as the amount
initially recognised minus principal repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation using the effective
interest method of any difference between the initially recognised amount and the maturity amount. This
calculation includes all fees and points paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part
of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and all other premiums and discounts. For investments carried at
amortised cost, gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the investments are derecognised or
impaired, as well as through the amortisation process.
If the Group were to sell other than an insignificant amount of held-to-maturity financial assets, the whole
category would be tainted and reclassified as available-for-sale.
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market. Such assets are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Gains
and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the loans and receivables are derecognised or impaired, as well as
through the amortisation process.
Available-for-sale investments
Available-for-sale investments are those non-derivative financial assets that are designated as available-for-sale
or are not classified as any of the three preceding categories. After initial recognition available-for sale
investments are measured at fair value with gains or losses being recognised as a separate component of equity
until the investment is derecognised or until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which time the
cumulative gain or loss previously reported in equity is recognised in profit or loss.
The fair value of investments that are actively traded in organised financial markets is determined by reference to
quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the balance date. For investments with no active market, fair
value is determined using valuation techniques. Such techniques include using recent arm’s length market
transactions, reference to the current market value of another instrument that is substantially the same,
discounted cash flow analysis and option pricing models
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Note 1: Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)
(aa)

Derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities
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Financial assets

(ab)

A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a Group of similar financial assets) is
derecognised when:
•

the rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired;

•
the Group retains the right to receive cash flows from the asset, but has assumed an obligation to pay
them in full without material delay to a third party under a ‘pass-through’ arrangement; or
•

the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset and either:

-

has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, or

has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset, but has
transferred control of the asset.
When the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset and has neither transferred nor
retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset nor transferred control of the asset, the asset is
recognised to the extent of the Group’s continuing involvement in the asset. Continuing involvement that takes
the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the original carrying amount of the
asset and the maximum amount of consideration received that the Group could be required to repay.
When continuing involvement takes the form of a written and/or purchased option (including a cash-settled
option or similar provision) on the transferred asset, the extent of the Group’s continuing involvement is the
amount of the transferred asset that the Group may repurchase, except that in the case of a written put option
(including a cash-settled option or similar provision) on an asset measured at fair value, the extent of the Group’s
continuing involvement is limited to the lower of the fair value of the transferred asset and the option exercise
price.
Financial liabilities
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires.
When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms,
or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a
derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the respective
carrying amounts is recognised in profit or loss.
Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are capitalised that are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of
qualifying assets where the borrowing cost is added to the cost of those assets until such time as the assets are
substantially ready for their intended use or sale.
Investment income earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on
qualifying assets is deducted from the borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation.
All other borrowing costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they are incurred.
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Note 2: Income tax

Consolidated
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Income tax expense recognised in statement of comprehensive income

-

-

Deferred income tax
Relating to origination and reversal of temporary differences
Income tax expense/(benefit) reported in statement of comprehensive income

-

-

(2,461)

(8,728)

Tax benefit at the statutory income tax rate of 30%

(738)

(2,618)

Non-deductible expenses
Unrealised tax losses not recognised
Temporary differences not recognised
Income tax expense

372
740
(374)
-

1,559
1,165
(106)
-

Deferred tax assets:
Tax revenue losses (Australian)
Tax revenue losses (Foreign)
Unamortised business related costs
Unamortised borrowing costs
Accruals & provisions

3,653
99
347
38

3,042
71
457
11
-

Deferred tax liabilities:
Exploration expenses
Accrued income
Net unrecognised deferred tax assets

(57)
(7)
4,073

(60)
3,521
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Current income tax
Current income tax payable

Reconciliation to income tax expense on accounting loss
Accounting loss before tax

Unrecognised deferred tax balances

The deductible temporary differences and tax losses do not expire under current tax legislation. Deferred tax assets have not
been recognised in respect of these items because it is not probable that future taxable profit will be available against which
the Group can utilise the benefits thereof.
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Note 3: Loss per share

Consolidated
2013
2012
$’000
$’000

The loss and weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of
basic loss per share is as follows:
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Net loss for the year
The weighted average number of ordinary shares
Total basic loss per share (cents)
Total loss per share from continuing operations

(2,461)
366,776,094

(8,728)
275,776,581

(0.67)
(0.67)

(3.17)
(3.04)

The diluted loss per share is not reflected as the result is anti-dilutive.

Note 4: Trade and other receivables

Current
GST
Other receivables

Non-current
Other receivables
Security deposit

Note 5: Plant and equipment

Consolidated
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

5
99
104

77
77

1,398
11
1,409

549
102
651

Consolidated
Total
$’000

Year ended 30 June 2013
At 1 July 2012, net of accumulated depreciation
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge for the year
At 30 June 2013, net of accumulated depreciation

199
4
(8)
(129)
66

Year ended 30 June 2012
At 1 July 2011, net of accumulated depreciation
Acquired through business combinations
Depreciation charge for the year
At 30 June 2012, net of accumulated depreciation

321
(44)
(78)
199

At 30 June 2013
Cost or fair value
Accumulated depreciation
Net carrying amount

303
(237)
66

At 30 June 2012
Cost or fair value
Accumulated depreciation
Net carrying amount

329
(130)
199
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Note 6: Segment information
For management purposes, the Board of Directors of Peak Oil & Gas Limited has been defined as the Chief Operating
Decision Maker. Segment information is presented in respect of the Group’s business segments based on the Group’s
management and internal reporting structure.
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During the year the Group operated predominantly in the upstream oil and gas segment which included both oil and gas
exploration and development. The Group has ceased investing in mineral exploration projects but continues to hold its
Sunday Creek uranium interest and believes that it may provide future value to shareholders should the uranium sector
recover. Geographically, the Group operated during the year in The Philippines, Indonesia, New Zealand and Australia.
Offices were maintained in Australia and Indonesia. Segment accounting policies are the same as the Group’s policies
described in Note 1. Segment results are classified in accordance with their use within geographic segments regardless of
legal entity ownership. Intersegment pricing is determined on an arm’s length basis.
Segment results and assets include items directly attributable to a segment as well as those that can be allocated on a
reasonable basis. The following table present revenue and result information and certain asset and liability information
regarding business segments for the years ended 30 June 2013 and 30 June 2012.
Oil and Gas Exploration & Development

Mineral Exploration

Philippines

Indonesia

New
Zealand

Thailand

Australia

Kyrgyz
Republic

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Unallocated

Total

$’000

$’000

2013
Revenue
Interest Revenue

-

22

-

-

-

-

38

60

Other Revenue

-

-

-

-

-

-

118

118

Total segment revenue
Segment net operating
result after tax

-

22

-

-

-

-

156

178

(238)

22

(18)

-

(25)

-

(2,202)

(2,461)

11,575

2,644

-

-

189

-

1,388

15,796

Segment liabilities

3,094

49

-

-

-

-

671

3,814

Other segment
information
Additions to noncurrent assets
Depreciation segment
assets

5,187

1,361

-

-

-

-

4

6,552

-

-

-

-

-

-

129

129

Interest Revenue

-

-

-

-

-

-

71

71

Total segment revenue
Segment net operating
result after tax

-

-

-

-

-

-

71

71

(2,927)

-

-

(61)

(17)

(417)

(5,306)

(8,728)

7,594

1,291

18

-

200

-

2,346

11,449

Segment liabilities

-

-

-

-

-

-

(1,216)

(1,216)

Other segment
information
Additions to noncurrent assets
Depreciation segment
assets

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(78)

(78)

Segment assets

2012
Revenue

Segment assets
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Consolidated

Areas of interest in the exploration and evaluation phase

2013
$’000

2012
$’000

Balance at the beginning of the year
Expenditure incurred
Assets reclassified
Costs written off
Balance at the end of the year

948
1,067
(83)
1,932

1,132
205
(302)
(87)
948
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Note 7: Oil and gas deferred exploration expenditure

The recoupment of deferred exploration expenditure is dependent upon the recoupment of costs through successful
development and commercial exploitation, or alternatively by sale of the respective areas.

Note 8: Oil and gas development expenditure

Balance at the beginning of the year
Expenditure incurred*
Expenditure accrued*
Assets disposed of
Assets reclassified
Foreign exchange differences
Impairment
Expensed**
Balance at the end of the year

Consolidated
2013
$’000
7,529
665
2,760
(392)
1,199
(719)
(152)
10,890

2012
$’000
7,233
2,921
302
(2,927)
7,529

* Expenditure incurred and Expenditure accrued includes USD3.575m (AUD3.493m) for the acquisition of an entity that holds
the Company’s 16.25% indirect Working Interest in the Cadlao Project, held through VenturOil Philippines Inc. The majority of
the accrued expenditure (USD$2.8m) is only payable if the Group retains its economic interest in the Cadlao project via
VenturOil and will be payable in equal instalments following each of the first two liftings of oil from the project. It also
includes $152K of costs pertaining to the Company’s 25% Working Interest in the Cadlao Project which have been written off,
as detailed below.
** The Company is negotiating a settlement with Blade Petroleum Limited (Blade) in respect of the Acquisition and Farm-in
Agreement (Agreement) for the Cadlao Project (Project). Under the Agreement, Blade has the option to acquire the
Company’s existing 25% interest (together with associated royalties) in the Project for a sum calculated in accordance with
the Agreement and estimated by the Company to be approximately $6.5 to $7.0 Million. Accordingly, at 30 June 2012, the
Company recognised an impairment of the carrying value of the Project of $2.9 Million. During the 2013 year, the Company
incurred approximately $152K of professional and consultancy fees relating to the Project. These costs have been expensed
and therefore the carrying value of the Project at 30 June 2013 remains the same as at 30 June 2012 excluding the value of
assets disposed of.

Note 9: Mineral exploration project acquisition costs
Areas of interest in the exploration and evaluation phase
Balance at the beginning of the year
Derecognised on disposal of subsidiary
Project acquisition costs written off
Balance at the end of the year

Consolidated
2013
$’000
200
(11)
189

2012
$’000
1,604
(1,387)
(17)
200

The recoupment of exploration project acquisition costs carried forward is dependent upon the recoupment of costs through
successful development and commercial exploitation, or alternatively by sale of the respective areas.
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Note 10: Trade and other payables

Consolidated
2013
$’000
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Current
Trade and other payables*
Other

Non-current
Other **

2012
$’000

670
77
747

1,216
1,216

3,067
3,067

-

* Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally paid on 30 day terms.
** Other non-current payables includes amounts payable in relation to the acquisition of Energy Best Ltd and are only
payable if the Group retains its economic interest in the Cadlao project via VenturOil and will be payable in equal instalments
following each of the first two liftings of oil from the project.

Note 11: Issued Capital
As at 30 June 2013 there were 485,895,247 fully paid ordinary shares on issue (2012: 316,838,672)

Movement in ordinary share capital

2013
$’000

Consolidated
2012
2013
$’000
#

2012
#

At the beginning of the period
Shares issued during the year
Costs associated with share issue

31,886
3,000
(161)

26,944
5,213
(271)

316,838,672
169,056,575

260,102,037
56,736,635

At reporting date

34,725

31,886

485,895,247

316,838,672

Ordinary shares entitle the holder to participate in dividends and the proceeds on the winding up of the Company in
proportion to the number of and amounts paid on the shares.
On a show of hands every shareholder of ordinary shares present at a meeting in person or by proxy is entitled to one
vote and upon a poll each share is entitled to one vote.
Ordinary shares have no par value and the Company does not have a limited amount of authorised capital.
Movement in share options
The Company has share-based options in place under which options to subscribe for the Company’s shares have been
granted to employees, executives and other parties. There are 123,807,569 options (2012: 75,100,000) on issue (refer to
note 13).
On 17 April 2013 the Group issued 69,207,569 options at an exercise price of $0.05 and an expiry date of 31 December
2014 following approval at the General Meeting of the company held on 12 April 2013.

Note 12: Reserves

Foreign currency translation reserve (a)
Share compensation reserve (b)

Consolidated
2013
$’000
700
1,895
2,595

2012
$’000
(279)
1,503
1,224
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Note 12: Reserves (continued)
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(a)

(b)

Foreign currency translation reserve
The foreign currency translation reserve represents foreign exchange movements on the translation of financial
statements for controlled entities from the functional currency into the presentation currency of Australian dollars.

Share compensation reserve
The share compensation reserve is used to record the value of equity benefits provided to employees, consultants
and directors as part of their remuneration.

Note 13: Share based payments
Employee Share Option Plan
The Employee Share Option Plan (ESOP) was approved by shareholders at the 2011 Annual General Meeting on 25 November
2011 and an amendment to the ESOP allowing for a cashless exercise mechanism was approved by shareholders at the
General Meeting held on 12 April 2013. The ESOP allows participants to be directors, employees of, and consultants to the
Company or any of its subsidiaries.
Share options to employees, Key Management Personnel and Associates
A total of 68,207,569 (2012: 600,000) options were issued to employees, Key Management Personnel and their associates
during the year including 23,207,569 that were issued to an Albers Group entity in relation to its equity investment in the
Group. The options issued to the Albers Group entity were not issued as remuneration. A cost of $260,623 (2012 $13,015)
was recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income and $131,488 was recognised in the Statement of Changes in
Equity and was calculated using a Black Scholes pricing model applying the following inputs:
Weighted average exercise price
Estimated term of the options
Underlying share price
Expected share price volatility
Risk free interest rate

$0.05
20.5 months
$0.022
114%
2.74%

The following options issued to employees, Key Management Personnel and their Associates were in place during the current
and prior periods:
Number
6,000,000
2,000,000
500,000
6,000,000
3,000,000
500,000
4,150,000
200,000
4,450,000
100,000

Grant date
24 September 2008
16 June 2009
19 October 2009
24 September 2008
16 June 2009
19 October 2009
17 April 2009
17 April 2009
17 April 2009
06 June 2012

Expiry date
31 December 2013
31 December 2013
31 December 2013
31 December 2014
31 December 2014
31 December 2014
31 December 2014
31 December 2014
31 December 2014
01 August 2015

Exercise price
$0.3500
$0.3500
$0.3500
$0.5000
$0.5000
$0.5000
$0.3500
$0.4000
$0.5000
$0.0500

68,207,569

17 April 2013

31 December 2014

$0.0500

Fair value at grant date
$0.0050
$0.0234
$0.1008
$0.0550
$0.0240
$0.1000
$0.0000*
$0.0000*
$0.0000*
$0.0216
$0.0057

* As these options were issued upon incorporation of Peak Oil & Gas (Australia) Pty Ltd before any funding, there was a $nil
value placed upon them.
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The following table illustrates the number and weighted average exercise prices and movements in employee share options
issued during the year:

Outstanding balance at the
beginning of the year

2013

2013

2012

2012

#

Weighted average
exercise price

#

Weighted average
exercise price

38,400,000

$0.3571

37,800,000

(11,500,000)

$0.1935

-

Granted during the year

68,207,569

$0.0500

600,000

$0.0500

Outstanding at the end of the year

95,107,569

$0.1566

38,400,000

$0.3571

Exercisable at the end of the year

95,107,569

$0.1566

37,800,000

$0.3620

Expired/cancelled during the year

$0.3620
-

Share options to consultants/other parties
A total of 1,000,000 (2012: 20,000,000) options were issued during the year. A cost $5,666 (2012: $1,400,000) was
recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income and was calculated using a Black Scholes pricing model applying the
following inputs:
Weighted average exercise price
Estimated term of the options
Underlying share price
Expected share price volatility
Risk free interest rate

$0.05
20.5 months
$0.022
114%
2.74%

The following consultant share options were in place during the current and prior periods:
Number
3,850,000
3,850,000
20,000,000
1,000,000

Grant date
17 April 2009
17 April 2009
25 November 2012

Expiry date
31 December 2013
31 December 2014
25 November 2016

Exercise price
$0.3500
$0.5000
$0.3500

17 April 2013

31 December 2014

$0.0500

Fair value at grant
date
$0.0000(*)
$0.0000(*)
$0.0100(*)
$0.0057(*)

* Where options are granted to external consultants at arm’s length fair value of options is deemed to be the value of
services supplied.
The following table illustrates the number and weighted average exercise prices and movements in share options issued to
consultants during the year:
2013

2013

#

Weighted average
exercise price

2012

2012

#

Weighted average
exercise price

Outstanding balance at the
beginning of the year

36,700,000

$0.3113

16,700,000

Expired/cancelled during the year

(9,000,000)

$0.2833

-

1,000,000

$0.0500

20,000,000

$0.2800

Outstanding at the end of the year

28,700,000

$0.3109

36,700,000

$0.3113

Exercisable at the end of the year

28,700,000

$0.3109

36,700,000

$0.3113

Granted during the year

$0.3487
-
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Note 14: Financial instruments
(a) Capital risk management
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Prudent capital risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities to ensure continuity of tenure
to exploration assets and to be able to conduct the Group’s business in an orderly and professional manner. The Board
monitors its future capital requirements on a regular basis and will when appropriate consider the need for raising additional
equity capital or to farm-out exploration projects as a means of preserving capital.
(b) Categories of financial instruments
The Group’s principal financial instruments comprise of cash and short-term deposits. The main purpose of these financial
instruments is to raise finance for the Group’s operations. The Group has various other financial assets and liabilities such as
receivables and trade payables, which arise directly from its operations. It is, and has been throughout the period under
review, the Group’s policy that no trading in financial instruments shall be undertaken.
(c) Financial risk management objectives
The Group is exposed to market risk (including, interest rate risk and equity price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk.
The main risks arising from the Group’s financial instruments are interest rate risk and credit risk. The Board reviews and
agrees policies for managing each of these risks and they are summarised below.
(d) Market risk
There has been no change to the Group’s exposure to market risks or the manner in which it manages and measures the risk
from the previous period.
(i) Interest rate risk management
All cash balances attract a floating rate of interest. Excess funds that are not required in the short term are placed on deposit
for a period of no more than 6 months. The Group’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective interest rate by maturity
periods is set out below.
Interest rate sensitivity analysis
As the Group has no interest bearing borrowings its exposure to interest rate movements is limited to the amount of interest
income it can potentially earn on surplus cash deposits.
At 30 June 2013, if interest rates had changed by 100 base points and all other variables were held constant, the Group’s
after tax loss would have been $12,060 (2012: $18,450) lower/higher as a result of higher/lower interest income on cash and
cash equivalents.
(e) Credit risk management
Credit risk relates to the risk that counterparties will default on their contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the
Group. The Group has adopted a policy of only dealing with credit worthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral
or other security where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from any defaults.
(f) Liquidity risk management
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities to ensure continuity of
tenure to exploration assets and to be able to conduct the Group’s business in an orderly and professional manner. Cash
deposits are only held with major financial institutions.

The following tables detail the Group’s remaining contractual maturity for its non-derivative financial assets and liabilities.
The tables have been prepared based on the undiscounted cash flows expected to be received / paid by the Group.
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Note 14: Financial instruments (continued)
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Maturity

2013

Weighted
average
effective
interest rate
%

Financial assets:
Non-interest bearing
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade & other receivables
Variable interest rate
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade & other receivables

2.60
5.98

Financial Liabilities
Non-interest bearing
Trade & other payables

2012
Financial assets:
Non-interest bearing
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and receivables
Variable interest rate
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial Liabilities
Non-interest bearing
Trade & other payables

Less than
1 month
$,000

1-3
months
$,000

3 months
to 1 year
$,000

1-5
years
$,000

5+
years
$,000

Total
$,000

523
5
528

-

-

34
34

-

523
39
562

683
-

99

-

1,375

-

683
1,474

683

99

-

1,375

149
149

484
484

114
114

3,067
3,067

2,157

-

3,814
3,814

Maturity
Weighted
average
effective
interest rate
%

4.0

Less than
1 month
$,000

1-3
months
$,000

3 months
to 1 year
$,000

1-5
years
$,000

5+
years
$,000

240
77
317

-

-

651
651

1,605
1,605

-

-

1,216
1,216

-

-

Total
$,000

-

240
728
968

-

-

1,605
1,605

-

-

1,216
1,216
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Note 14: Financial instruments (continued)
(g) Foreign currency risk
The Group is exposed to foreign currency risk on sales, purchases and borrowings that are denominated in a currency other
than the respective functional currency. The functional currency of the group is denominated is Australian dollars.
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The Group’s policy is to maintain and hold the sufficient foreign currency to meet its liabilities when due. Surplus financial
assets are transferred and held within Australian dollar currency based financial products.

Unhedged amounts in respect of cash, receivable / payable in foreign
currency
Cash
Current – receivables
Non-current - receivables
Current – payables

Consolidated
2013
2012
$’000
$’000
404
1,408
(3,144)
(1,332)

12
558
(25)
545

The only foreign currency the Group is currently exposed to is the US dollar, at 30 June 2013 if AUD:USD rates had changed
by +/- 10% and all other variables were held constant, the Group’s after tax loss would have been $133,234 (2012: $(54,482))
higher/(lower) as a result of lower/higher foreign exchange translations on cash, receivables and payables.

Note 15: Commitments for expenditure

Not longer than 1 year
Longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years
Longer than 5 Years

Consolidated
2013
2012
$’000
$’000
1,965
1,965

2,450
2,450

Expenditure commitments (oil and gas)
The commitments reflect the minimum expenditure to meet the conditions under which the licenses are granted or such
greater amounts that have been contractually committed. These commitments may vary from time to time, subject to
approval by the grantor of titles or by variation of contractual agreements. The expenditure represents potential expenditure
which may be reduced by entering into sale, farm-out or relinquishment of the interests and may vary depending upon the
results of exploration activities. The estimate does not include possible expenditure on certain drilling programs as the Group
has the right but not the obligation to participate in most wells. Should expenditure not reach the required level in respect of
each area of interest, the Group’s interest could be either reduced of forfeited.
Expenditure commitments (minerals)
In order to maintain rights of tenure to mineral tenements, the Group is required to outlay certain amounts in respect of rent
and minimum expenditure requirements set by the various government departments.
Exemption from incurring this annual level of expenditure may be granted where access to the tenement area is restricted
for reasons beyond the Group’s control such as where native title issues restrict the Group’s ability to explore in the project
area. The Group is not aware of any such restrictions to exploration in the coming year and it does not anticipate seeking any
exemption to reduce this annual expenditure requirement.
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Note 16 Key Management Personnel disclosures
(a) Key Management Personnel during the year ended 30 June 2013 were:
-

Non-Executive Chairman (appointed as a director 4 February 2013, appointed as
Chairman 12 April 2013)

Frank Jacobs
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie
Matthew Howison
Raewyn Clark
Michael Langoulant

-

Non-Executive Director (appointed 4 February 2013)
Managing Director
Technical Director
Non-executive Chairman (resigned 12 April 2013)
Non-executive Director (resigned 4 February 2013)
Company Secretary (appointed 1 March 2013)
Company Secretary (resigned 1 March 2013)
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Geoffrey Albers

(b) Key Management Personnel compensation
Consolidated
2013
2012
$
$
235,123
1,259,686
33,904
65,263
254,957
523,984
1,324,949

Primary benefits
Post-employment benefits
Share-based payment

Detailed remuneration disclosures of Key Management Personnel are included in pages 14 to 17 of this report.
Details of options provided as remuneration, together with the terms and conditions of the shares and options can be found in
the remuneration report.

(c) Option holdings of Key Management Personnel of the parent entity.
2013

Directors
Geoffrey Albers
Frank Jacobs
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie
Matthew Howison
Other Executives
Raewyn Clark
Michael Langoulant

Balance at the
beginning of
the financial
period

Granted
during the
financial
period

Expired
during the
financial
period

4,000,000
4,000,000
6,000,000
8,100,000

23,207,569
25,000,000
10,000,000
10,000,000
-

(1,500,000)
(1,500,000)
(1,000,000)
(2,800,000)

6,000,000
28,100,000

68,207,569

(2,000,000)
(8,800,000)

Other /
Transfers

(5,000,000)

2,500,000
(2,500,000)

Balance at
the end of
the
financial
period

Vested and
exercisable at
the end of the
financial
period

23,207,569
20,000,000
12,500,000
12,500,000
5,000,000
5,300,000

23,207,569
20,000,000
12,500,000
12,500,000
5,000,000*
5,300,000*

2,500,000
4,000,000*
85,007,569

2,500,000
4,000,000*
85,007,569

* Balance at date of resignation as an officer.
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Note 16: Key Management Personnel disclosures (continued)
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2012

Directors
David Berrie
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
Matthew Howison
Guy Cowan
Christopher Reindler
Other Executives
Michael Langoulant

Balance at the
beginning of the
financial period

Granted during
the financial
period

Exercised
during the
financial
period

Balance at
the end of
the financial
period

Vested and
exercisable at
the end of the
financial
period

6,000,000
4,000,000
4,000,000
8,100,000
500,000
4,500,000

-

-

6,000,000
4,000,000
4,000,000
8,100,000
500,000*
4,500,000*

6,000,000
4,000,000
4,000,000
8,100,000
500,000*
4,500,000*

6,000,000
33,100,000

-

-

6,000,000
33,100,000

6,000,000
33,100,000

* Balance at date of resignation as director.

(d) Shareholdings of Key Management Personnel of the parent entity

2013

Directors
Geoffrey Albers
Frank Jacobs
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
David Berrie
Matthew Howison
Other Executives
Raewyn Clark
Michael Langoulant

Movement during
the year

Balance at start of year
-

Balance at the end of
the financial year
169,056,575
-

30,587,727
30,587,727
1,432,727
15,267,954

169,056,575
-

10,839,040
88,715,175

(1,100,000)
167,956,575

9,739,040
256,671,750

30,587,727
30,587,727
1,432,727*
15,267,954*

*Balance at date of resignation as director.
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Note 16: Directors and executives disclosures (continued)
2012
Balance at start of year
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Directors
David Berrie
Jeffrey Steketee
James Durrant
Matthew Howison
Guy Cowan
Christopher Reindler
Other Executives
Michael Langoulant

Movement during
the year

Balance at the end of
the financial year
1,432,727

1,272,727
30,427,727
30,427,727
15,107,954
7,381,818

160,000
160,000
160,000
160,000
(1,500,000)

30,587,727
30,587,727
15,267,954
-*
5,881,818*

14,556,818
99,174,771

(3,717,778)
(4,577,778)

10,839,040
94,596,993

*Balance at date of resignation as director.

Note 17: Related party disclosure
The ultimate parent entity in the wholly-owned group and the ultimate Australian parent entity is Peak Oil & Gas Limited
(formerly Raisama Energy Ltd). The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of Peak Oil & Gas
Limited and the controlled entities listed in the following table:
Name of entity

Country of incorporation

Class of shares

Equity holding%
2013
2012
100
100
100
100

Peak Oil & Gas (Australia) Pty Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas (Singapore) Pte Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas (SBA) Pte Ltd

Australia
Singapore
Singapore

Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary

100

100

Peak Oil & Gas (PEP 51311) Ltd

New Zealand

Ordinary

100

100

Peak Royalties Ltd

British Virgin Islands

Ordinary

100

100

Peak Oil & Gas Philippines Ltd

British Virgin Islands

Ordinary

100

100

Energy Best Limited

British Virgin Islands

Ordinary

100

-

SA Drilling Pty Ltd

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

Samarai Pty Ltd

Australia

Ordinary

100

100

The transactions between Peak Oil & Gas Limited (formerly Raisama Energy Ltd) and its controlled entities during this
financial year consisted of loans between Peak Oil & Gas Limited and its controlled entities.
Related parties
The following table provides details of advances to related parties and outstanding
balances at balance date.
Peak Oil & Gas (Australia) Pty Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Philippines Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas (SBA) Pte Ltd
SA Drilling Pty Ltd
Samarai Pty Ltd
Impairment of loans to controlled entities

Parent entity
2013
$’000

2012
$’000

6,366

(1,466)

-

4,799

10

9

206

206

256
(462)

256
(462)

6,376

3,342
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Note 17: Related party disclosure (continued)
Transactions With Related Parties
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During the year 23,207,569 options with a value of $131,488 were issued to the Albers Group as part of its decision to invest
in the Group. The options were not issued as remuneration to Mr Geoffrey Albers and are included in the Statement of
Changes in Equity. The value of the options was calculated using a Black Scholes pricing model applying the inputs as detailed
in Note 13.

Note 18: Parent Entity Disclosures

Parent Entity
30 June 2013
30 June 2012
$’000
$’000

Financial position
Current assets
Non-current assets
Total assets

1,190
11,461
12,651

1,900
9,549
11,449

Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net Assets

669
669
11,982

1,216
1,216
10,233

56,642
(46,851)
2,191
11,982

53,803
(45,369)
1,799
10,233

(1,482)
(1,482)

(36,854)
(36,854)

Issued capital
Accumulated losses
Reserves
Total equity

Financial performance
Loss for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive loss

Note 19: Events subsequent to reporting date
On 2 August 2013 the Company announced that it had received advice from Philodrill Corporation, the operator of SC6B
Bonita (“Bonita Block”), that the Philippines’ Department of Energy (“DOE”) had not approved the farmin to the Bonita Block
contemplated by Peak, Blade Petroleum Limited and VenturOil Philippines Inc (“Farminees”). Under the terms of the farmin
agreement, Peak would have been eligible to earn a 32.2% interest in the Bonita Block.

Note 20: Contingent Liabilities
No contingent liabilities have arisen in respect of the Group.
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Note 21: Reconciliation of loss after income tax to net cash outflow from operating activities
Consolidated
2013
$’000
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Reconciliation of loss from ordinary activities after income tax to net
cash outflow from operating activities
Net loss for the year

Depreciation
Loss from sale of fixed assets
Share based payment expense
Equity settled finance expense
Loss on discontinued operation
Oil and gas development expenditure impairment
Oil and gas development expenditure written off
Oil and gas deferred exploration expenditure written off
Mineral exploration project acquisition costs written off
Interest income received
(Increase) / decrease in trade and other receivables
(Increase) / decrease in inventory
Increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables
Net cash outflow from operating activities

2012
$’000

(2,461)

(8,728)

129
2
261
719
152
83
11
(60)
67
(597)

78
1,413
200
342
2,927
87
17
(71)
(669)
5
(266)

(1,694)

(4,665)

b) Non-cash financing and investing activities
There were no non-cash financing and investing activities undertaken during the year other than the disposal of a 20%
interest in the Cadlao Over Riding Royalty Interests to an associated company, VenturOil.
In the 2012 financial year the following transactions took place:
(i)
2,386,685 shares at a price of $0.084 were issued during the year as settlement of a $200,000 fee owing under
the agreement entered into with GEM (refer to note 11).
(ii)
4,739,757 shares at a price of $0.090 were issued during the year as settlement of a $426,578 debt owing under a
short term borrowing agreement.
(iii)
870,000 shares at a price of $0.115 were issued during the year for the acquisition of additional interest in the
Kashkasu II project.
(iv)
2,800,000 shares at a price of $0.090 were issued during the year pertaining to the sale of the Kashkasu II project.

Note 22: Finance facilities

Debt facility
Amount used
Unused and available debt facility

Consolidated
2013
2012
$US’000
$US’000
-

30,000
30,000

During the 2012 year the Company contracted Legavi Capital Inc (“Legavi”), a Philippines based financier to provide debt
funding to the amount of $US30 million for the Cadlao Redevelopment Project. As part of the Cadco settlement negotiations,
Cadco sought Peak’s confirmation that its 25% working interest was free from any encumbrances related to Legavi’s funding
agreement. Accordingly, Peak sought and received Legavi’s consent to terminate its funding commitment including
acknowledgement that it (Legavi) did not have any continuing interest in SC6 Cadlao nor the Cadlao project.
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Note 23: Auditors’ remuneration
The auditors of the Group are HLB Mann Judd.
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Assurance services
HLB Mann Judd
Non-Audit services
HLB Mann Judd
Total auditors’ remuneration

Consolidated
2013
$

2012
$

34,435

55,500

34,435

55,500

Note 24: Discontinued Operations
During the 2012 year the Group agreed to sell its equity interest in Business Sphere LLC which held the Kashkasu II Uranium
Project in the Kyrgyz Republic for AU$1.5 million to Hebei Mining of China as part of the Company’s increasing focus on the
oil and gas sector. Business Sphere LLC was sold on 30 November 2011 and is reported in the financial statements for the
year ended 30 June 2012 as a discontinued operation.
Results of discontinued operations

Consolidated
2013
2012
$’000

$’000

Revenue
Expenses
Net loss before tax
Income tax expense
Loss of Business Sphere LLC after tax
Loss on sale of Business Sphere LLC

-

16
(45)
(29)
(29)
(61)

Loss from discontinued operations

-

(90)

Cash flows from discontinued operations

Consolidated
2013

2012

$’000

$’000

Net cash flows from operating activities
Net cash flows from investing activities
Net cash flows from financing activities

-

Net cash flows

Consideration received for the disposal of Business Sphere

23
(22)
1

2013

2012

$’000

$’000

Cash

-

1,500

Total disposal consideration

-

1,500

Less: costs associated with disposal
Less: net assets disposed of

-

(340)
(1,502)

Loss on disposal before income tax

-

(342)

Income tax expense

-

-

Loss on disposal after income tax

-

(342)
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Note 24: Discontinued Operations (continued)
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Net cash inflow on disposal
Cash and cash equivalents consideration received or receivable
Less cash costs associated with disposal
Net cash and cash equivalents disposed of
Net cash inflow on disposal

-

1,500
(80)
(23)
1,397
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Directors’ Declaration
1.

In the opinion of the directors:
a.

the accompanying financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 including:
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i. giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2013 and of its performance for
the financial year then ended; and

2.

ii. complying with Australian Accounting Standards, and the Corporations Regulations 2001, professional
reporting requirements and other mandatory requirements; and
b.

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.

c.

the financial statements and notes thereto are in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.

This declaration has been made after receiving the declarations required to be made to the directors in accordance
with Section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 for the year ended 30 June 2013.

This declaration is signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Jeffrey Steketee
Managing Director

Perth, Western Australia
27 September 2013
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the members of Peak Oil & Gas Limited
Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Peak Oil & Gas Limited (“the company”),
which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2013, the
consolidated statement of comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity
and the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the directors’ declaration for
the consolidated entity. The consolidated entity comprises the company and the entities it controlled
at the year’s end or from time to time during the financial year.
Directors’ responsibility for the financial report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act
2001 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In Note 1(c), the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101:
Presentation of Financial Statements, that the financial report complies with International Financial
Reporting Standards.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply
with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
company’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
Our audit did not involve an analysis of the prudence of business decisions made by directors or
management.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001.

HLB Mann Judd (WA Partnership) ABN 22 193 232 714
Level 4, 130 Stirling Street Perth WA 6000. PO Box 8124 Perth BC 6849 Telephone +61 (08) 9227 7500. Fax +61 (08) 9227 7533.
Email: hlb@hlbwa.com.au. Website: http://www.hlb.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
HLB Mann Judd (WA Partnership) is a member of

International, a worldwide organisation of accounting firms and business advisers.
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Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion:
(a) the financial report of Peak Oil & Gas Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act
2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June
2013 and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations
2001; and
(b) the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as
disclosed in Note 1(c).
Emphasis of Matter
Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1(y) to the financial statements which
indicates that the Group is dependent on raising additional capital to enable it to continue as a going
concern for at least the period of 12 months from the signing of the annual report. If the Group is
unable to raise sufficient funding, there is a material uncertainty that may cast significant doubt on
the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern and, therefore, it may be unable to realise its
assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business.
Report on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the remuneration report included in the directors’ report for the year ended 30 June
2013. The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the
remuneration report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility
is to express an opinion on the remuneration report, based on our audit conducted in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards.
Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion the remuneration report of Peak Oil & Gas Limited for the year ended 30 June 2013
complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.

HLB Mann Judd
Chartered Accountants

W M Clark
Partner

Perth, Western Australia
27 September 2013
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Additional shareholder information
The shareholder information set out below was applicable as at 20 September 2013.
A. Distribution of equity securities
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Analysis of numbers of equity security holders by size of holding:
Class of equity security
Ordinary shares

1 – 1,000

25

1,001 – 5,000

48

5,001 – 10,000

105

10,001 – 100,000

439

100,001 – 1,000,000

254

1,000,001 and over

46

Total

943

There were 541 holders of less than a marketable parcel of ordinary shares.

B. Equity security holders
Twenty largest quoted equity security holders – ordinary shares
Ordinary Shares
Name
Southern Energy Pty Ltd

No. held
42,830,277

% of issued shares

Hawkestone oil Pty Ltd

41,226,298

8.48%

Sacrosanct Pty Ltd

35,000,000

7.20%

Sagepark Holdings Pty Ltd

30,557,727

6.29%

Hebei Mining (Australia)

27,745,959

5.71%

Pontia Pty Ltd
500 Custodian Pty Ltd

27,432,727

5.65%

25,000,000

5.15%

Mr Ernest Geoffrey Albers

15,000,000

3.09%

Mr Peter Smedvig

13,636,363

2.81%

Veblen Group Pty Ltd

12,617,272

1.44%

Albers Custodian Company

10,000,000

2.06%

Seaspin Pty Ltd

9,739,757

2%

Laconia Holdings Pty Ltd

8,754,545

1.80%

Lanza Holdings Pty Ltd

7,615,909

0.84%

Citicorp Nominees Pty limited

7,582,179

1.56%

Mr Matthew Howison

4,437,555

0.91%

Mr Scott Andrew Grundmann

3,720,443

0.77%

Mr James Durrant & Ms Monica Durrant

3,125,000

0.64%

Mr Ian Stuart Watson & Mrs Catherine Jane Watson

3,100,000

0.64%

Mr Roger David Green & Mrs Sally Elizabeth Green

3,000,000

0.62%

332,122,011

66.47%

8.81%
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C.

Substantial holders

Substantial shareholders in the Company are set out below:
Number
Held
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Ordinary shares
Albers Group
Sagepark Holdings Pty Ltd
Pontia Pty Ltd (and associates)

Percentage

169,056,575
30,557,727
30,557,727

34.79%
6.30%
6.30%

D. Voting rights
The voting rights attaching to each class of equity securities are set out below:
Ordinary shares
On a show of hands every member present at a meeting in person or by proxy shall have one vote and upon a poll
each share shall have one vote.

E.

Interests in mining tenements

Permits
Granted
SC6 (Cadlao)

SC6 (Cadlao)
South Block A

Location
Philippines

Philippines
North Sumatra,
Indonesia

Registered
Entity Name
Cadlao
Development
Company Limited
VentureOil Inc
Renco Elang Energy
Pte Ltd

Registered
Interest %
80.00

20.00
51.00

Peak Entity
Peak Oil & Gas
Philippines Ltd
Energy Best Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas
(Australia) Pty Ltd

Beneficial
Interest %
25.00

16.25
(1)
0.51

(1) The Group is farming into the South Block A permit via the acquisition of Renco Elang Energy Pte Ltd (REE). At the
date of this report the Group owns 1% of REE and will ultimately earn a total ownership of 75% giving the Group an
effective interest of 38.25% in the South Block A permit.

Tenements
Granted
E45/3278
E45/3477
E45/3292
E45/3345

Location
Sunday Creek, WA
Sunday Creek, WA
Mt Seers, WA
Sunday Creek, WA

Registered Entity
Name
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd

Registered
Interest %
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Peak Entity
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd
Peak Oil & Gas Ltd

Beneficial
Interest %
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
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